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In the Dec. 4 issue of The Lumberjack, the dates reported for
the C.R.E.W. conference were incorrect. The correct dates
were Nov. 15-16. The Lumberjack regrets the error.
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McCrone approves college merger
Some faculty and students wanted more input on decision
ly Ratt thetson
LUM

K

The merger of the College of
Arts and Humanities and the College of Behavioral and Social Sciences has been approved by university President Alistair McCrone
and will take effect on Jan. 1, 1997.
Mark Rocha, dean of the CAH,

Dean

Rocha

HATTA ane TAT
I'm 100 percent

optimistic about
this.

will become the dean of the merged
college, which will be called the
College of Arts, Humanities and
- Sciences. Rocha said he is looking
forward to his new position.
“I think it’s great,” he said. “I’m
100 percent optimistic about this.”
In order to help the two colleges
unify, Rocha has set up atransition
team made up of three department
chairs from the CBSS and two department chairs from the CAH.

“They will set an agenda for
making a new constitution and
bylaws for the new college,” he
said.
Rochaalso plans to hold a meeting with all faculty and staff of the
new college the week before the
start of the next semester and then
send them on a two-day retreat

Retrofit crews
continue to work on

JGC despite storms

after this year’s commencement.
While the merger was in its proposal stage, some members of faculty and Associated Students
charged administration with not
giving them any chances to offer
‘input on the merger. After
McCrone approved the merger,
A.S. President Keith Wagner said
he still believed the merger was
rushed and not given enough time
and thought.
“I don’t know if there’s a problem with merging the two colleges,
butthis seems likea pretty big thing
to be doing without any discussion,” he said.

McCrone was unavailable for
comment.
Music Professor Val Phillips,
who wrote a memo addressed to
Rocha and CAH and CBSS department chairs before McCrone
approved the merger denouncing
the process of proposing the
merger, also said it wasn’t researched or studied enough.
“The lack of consultation has

Recent storm patterns

haveleft only aslight damper
on retrofit-construction of

the Jolly Giant Commons

building.
The Construction Inspec-

tor for the California State
University system, Bill Morris, said that crewshave been

able to continue working

portions of the moat, as well
as from the six-foot deep
trench where a staircase will
be built. More concrete than
originally planned will be
needed, Morris said, because the rain has caused the
walls of the moat to cave in.
“Crews have been able to
work through the weather
and through the water,”
Morris said.

side south of the building
where support
beams for the

possible.

covered with sheets of plas-

halfofthe six-foot deep moat

surrounding the building.
Concrete was scheduled to
be poured into the remaining part of the moat next
week, but will be delayed
only a few hours.

Due toheavy rain, theconstruction crew must first

pump the storm water out of

matter,” he said.

Rocha said the faculty will get a
chance to voice their opinions and
encourages faculty members to directly speak to him about the
merged college.
“Faculty will have the opportunity to say anything they wish to
say in terms of the new college,” he
said.
Wagner said he doesn’t believe
students were purposely not given
any way to discuss the merger and
that the administration already had
its mind made up.
“T think that they never thought
aboutit,” he said. “Basically I think

Valgene Phillips

the assumption was that it was

created an incomplete process

where the perceived advantages
were never stated,” Phillips said.

See Merger, page5
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\Student’s killer

sentenced Monday

—

puthenns

between

JGC
a and Cypress

Allen Ray Adams II was
sentenced to life in prison

.

in the Humboldt County
Superior Court Monday
for the murder of HSU
student Mark

which

Consecutive to this
term, Dikeman
said Adams
was sentenced to an
indeterminant
term of 25

years
to life.
“Under a sentence like
this, it is likely that he will

en

Sheive,

took place

19

"Shei,

who was 28

months ago.

iene
ealya
ams. ee

The holes along the hill-

through the wind and rainin
order to keep the construction as close to schedule as
The rain has filled about

reflect on (the advantages), there
was no opportunity for most faculty to give their thoughts on the

something that was going to happen anyway.”
Phillips said he doesn’t necessarily believe the merger will be a
negative thing, and said the administration should possibly look
into merging other colleges.

interior of first foor

yin ay

“Therefore, there was no time to

elevator will be placed were
tic to minimize rain damage
after they were dug two

weeks ago.
After
the
concrete
“doughnut” is complete, the
walls of the JGC will be
pushed out to where the pillar-like support beams now
stand.
Morris said during finals
week, to ensure that a mini-

made,
the northern and. western » makamountofnoiseis

construction will be limited
to within the JGC, primarily
onthe first floor. Electricians,

carpenters and plumbers
have begun work on the recreation room, saunas, weight
room, bathrooms and the

Giant’s Cupboard, which are
all scheduled to reopen on
the first floor in February.
During the semester
break, crews will be reinforc-

ing the floors of the JGC.
The flgors ofideiedeiaioc and. is

st

la

a steel

reinforcers to be placed.

“We're going to blow

through
the floors so you'll
be able to look all the way
down from the cafeteria,”

Morris said. “We're going to
put in very thick, heavy steel
floors so they can tie to the
elevator.”
Morris hopes to have that

See Retrofit,
page 7

and six months for committing assault on Donnie
Counts, a passing homeless person who was hit
with

a
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by Evian Gonder
As students line up in the Kate

CTT

Buchanan room to sell back their
books next week, many will leave
feeling a little disgruntled.
Receiving
an $8 return on a $60
purchase
may cause many students

fC

to blame the bookstore. But HSU

Bookstore general manager, Ron
Durham, said pricey textbook investment and not -so -rewarding
re-

#23123
a

turn is dictated by the publishers

and professors.
With students
paying up to $80
for one book, some may find it hard
to believe that the bookstore
doesn’t
make a profit on text sales.
However,
Durham claims the 27

percent mark-up on textbooks
barely
covers freight charges and processing
“They’re (textbooks) real expensive. ares ena
a
sive in the first place. ae
—
talwaysbe,” Durham

MELISSA LUBIN/ CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER

Geography sophomore hetiheeeutiiacmancacaammas
last semester used for $55. She wonders how much she'll get back for her copy.
greater discount,
excludes delivery
to Humboldt.

want the latest, hottest and newest,

The price students
pay also de-

for another semester, saving the students money.”
“Our text buyer also hasa child in

pends
on how early a professor
ordersabook.
Durham said the bookstore needs about eight weeks notice from
to conduct re-

IfDanielle
Steele's publishers can

profit, some might wonder what
makes textbook prices soastronomi-

for students.
“We'recompeting
forused books

high.

Unlike novels and other trade
books, textbooks
take years to re-

royalties
paid to the authors.
Textbooks
are also printed on a

college. She has the same concerns.

Overall, we're more in touch with

search and place orders to get the
best price. The later the professor
notifies the bookstore buyer, the
harder it is to attain used copies,

sell a book for $14.95 and make a

while we'll keep an old book around

the students’ needs,”
he said.
In addition to some professors

and HSU’s book buyer being on the
students’ side, Durham and other

which would provide a lower price

with every college bookstore in the
nation,” Durham
said, noting that

About 20 of the 1,700 titles HSU
carries are books which fall under
both the “text” and “trade” catego-

used book availability aa

ickly
from the warehouses.
Though all book ordering
deci-

ries.
When ordered as trade books in
small quantities, some publishers
give a bigger discount to the book-

sions are left
out
of the
hands of students,
Durham said that
HSU bookstore
buyers and profes-

Find out what's going on at
HSU — read The ‘Jack

sors are watching out for the students’ pocketbook.

store, allowing for cheaper prices

for the student.

“Our faculty are more price sensitive than at other campuses,”
Durham said.
“Some other campuses always

However,
the same books, when

ordered in larger quantities
as a required
text for a class, can cost the

bookstore
up to 20 percent more.
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CCAT concerned about

new college buliding

© Contiaved
from pege 3

ing to look at half the depart-

lights
sethees
The Campus Public Safety
Committee meeting today raised

issues from bicycle safety to proper

lighting on campus

University Police chief Bob Fos-

ter said there have been several
complaints about the poor lighting
on the stairway next to Gist Hall.
An evening walking tour of the
campus
has been tentatively
sched-

uled for Feb. 5, from 5:30 p.m. to
7 p.m. Foster said a few HSU
students, staff and faculty will assess the effectiveness of exterior
lighting on campus.

Student volunteers
serve community
About 150 residence hall students volunteered their services last
Saturday to the surrounding community service agencies.
Community Connections, sponsored by the Housing and Dining

Services, worked in conjunction
with 22 non-profit organizations
like St. Vincent de Paul’s, Adop-

tion Horizons and the Indian Action Counsel, Service Learning
Coordinator Annie Bolick said.
The program allowed resident
hall students make a positive con-

ments in the university, maybe

ter for Appropriate Technology
workshop Saiardiay from 1-4 p.m.
in CCAT.
CCAT is concerned about the

we ought to be looking at all of

five-story, Behavioral and Social

the merger unless there is high
student interest.
“Ifstudents don’t feel that this

Sciences Building that is planned

to begin construction in three

years.

them.”

Wagner said the A.S. has no

plans to passa resolution against

is an important issue, then my

job isn’t to make trouble where it

SprintLink suspends
Internet service
Sprint has begun phasing out its
internet service, SprintLink On
Campus, and is no longer taking
“ subscribers.
pecific details were unavailable
at ie time, but HSU Telecommunications Manager Cliff Schall
confirmed that the campus is looking for an alternative service to offer students.
“SprintLink has pretty much
proved
to bea failure,” Schall said,

ilies HSU was
where Sprint met
ing goals. “The
acne other

the only campus
its target marketnumber of subcampuses haven’t

5
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Merger
“Perhaps we haven't gone far
enough,” he said. “If we're go-

Safety Committee

gr

doesn’t exist,” he said.
Instead, Wagner said
he talked
to both McCrone and Provost
Alfred Guillaume in an effort to
getmore student input on future

university issues.
“I am having ongoing dialogue
with President McCroneand the
vice president (Guillaume) re-

garding somekind ofmechanism

or just instilling the thought of

consulting students when the
proposal is made,” he said, also

noting students’ being upset
about lack of student input on
issues such as the trimester system and the One-Card propos-

consultationon campus with issues.”

The merger is the result of

’ the resignation of CBSS Dean

Lee Bowker, who resigned ef-

fective at the end of this semester due to health problems.
The CAH includes departments such as art, English, for-

eign languages, journalism, music, philosophy, religious studies, speech communication, the-

atre arts and women’s studies.
As part of the merger, the psychology department will move
from CBSS to the College of
Natural Resources and Sciences
next semester.
The CBSS includes departments such as anthropology,

ethnic
studies, geography, history, political science, psychology, social work and sociology.

Due to the fact that money for

the colleges have already been
allocated for this school year,
Rocha said no major changes
will be made until next year. He
said he would like to get the
entire university involved with
the merged college.
“Everybody has opportuni-

als.

ties to be stakeholders, includ-

part ofa larger pattern ofa lack of

he said.

“(The merger) seems to be

9: CHANCES
ARE
Singles network
December Special

totinn eneten 8 oe es ee eee
Call Merge 026-8

arate
4 BNA

aieaecan ae ken

ing faculty, staff and students,”

met expectations, and they are taking a huge loss.”

Schall said he expected to have

details ofa replacement service for

students by the beginning of the
spring semester.

tribution to the community and

expose students to a hands-on
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Final ‘First Friday’ lecturer asks
next generation to take action d thedays

tonrecalle
He said the best solution for the _ physics. Crans
school when heand his
plutonium problem would be to 12

U

graduate students would “sit

en
:
8.
“I discovered we designed pretty
nuclear
good 4

for emeritus Physics Professor Fred
Cranston is plutonium, a strong
element used to make nuclear
bombs and which can lead to bone

would shorten the life of ~~
t
nium from 240,000 yearsto
300 years and would also give five
nuclear reactors enough

cancer.

years.

you have a degree in

consider and study the

the secret of the

The bigges t concern

He said it is the responsibility of
today’s generation to take action
on properly storing or destroying
plutonium.
“My generation has not yet
found theanswer
to this problem,”
he said. “I believe that you should

become knowledgeable about it so

power to last for 20

physics... you know

possibility of disposing

know
and you ,
1 bomb

reactors, converting it

projectat Los Alamos

the world supply ofplutonium by using it in
well-designed power

how to make them.
After working ona
bomb
hydrogen

into shorter life materi-

National Laboratory

als,” he said.
After fighting for the
U.S. Army in World

This was the focus of Cranston’s
“Nuclear Reactors: Bombs and

Army Reserve for 20 more years as
a nuclear weapons effects officer.
“My job in the Army (Reserve)
was to advise the infantry division

Ethics,” the final First Friday lec-

tureof the semester. First Fridayis
an emeritus lecture series in which
a different emeritus professor addresses a certain topic on the first
Friday of each month.
Cranston, who taught at HSU

from 1962 through 1985 said the
United States and the former So-

War II, Cranston stayed in the

commander on the use of tactical

nuclear weapons,” he said. “Spe-

cifically, what size weapon to use,

what target to use it on, what altitude to detonate it at for maximum

effect.”
While in the Reserve, he went to

viet Union combined have over

graduate school at Denver Univer-

unsafely stored.

where he received his Ph.D. in

200 million grams of plutonium

bombs,” he said. “If

“Weshould seriously

that you can make responsible and
proper decisions.
“It is indeed a problem of your

generation.”

Find out what's going on at
HSU — read the ‘Jack

put it into nuclear reactors, which

d Stanford,
sity and then moveonto

‘
for about three
he
Cranston
to work
would prefer
on more peaceful uses of atomic
energy, and joined Los Alamos’
nuclear reactor division.
“By 1956, we had enough
bombs to destroy any conceivable
enemy,”
he said. “Idecided
I didn’t
want
to work on bombs anymore.”

Although he changed his mind
on the use of nuclear weapons, he
said he still believes that the U.S.
made the right decision in using

the atomic bomb in World War II

at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. He

See Cranston,
page 9
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Retrofit
* Continued
from page 3
portion of the job completed by the time students return from the
break. The floor of the third floor, which holds the dining facilities,
will be completed first.
The second floor, which now holds the recreation room tempomy might be closed for the first few days after the break, Morris

The patio between the JGC and Cypress Hall is not scheduled to

be begun until most of the JGC construction is completed.
The exterior portion of the project, Morris said, is to be completed
by July 31, leaving the interior remodelling of the “J” to be completed

during the month of August.

Further information regarding the retro-fit can be found on the
second floor of the JGC in the Housing and Dining Services Depart-

CHICO

Six dorm residents were arrested last month for selling marijuana by
an undercover police agent who posed as a student.
The Channel 12 news in Chico was informed beforehand of the

planned bust and covered the event as a team of state university police
arrested suspects, The Orion stated.
Students protested the arrests and petitioned not to have undercover
police in the dorms.

NORTHRIDGE
To ease tensions brought on by Proposition 209, Project Community
at Northridge hosted a “Day of Dialogue” last month to discuss prejudice, diversity and race relations.
The Daily Sundial stated that about 100 students, faculty and community members shared their personal experiences with prejudice.

A follow-up discussion is planned due to the large turnout, the Daily
Sundial stated.

ment.

Adams

will be sent to San

The court heard from the defendant and his father.
“Adams cried frequently and
repeatedly”
during his sentencing,
and said he was sorry, Dikeman
said. Adams said he didn’t mean to
hurt anybody.
The district attorney’s
office videotaped the witnesses statements

Quentin State Prison where the

to the court, from which the De-

Board of Prison Terms will decide
where he will
out his sen-

partment of Corrections will take
into future consideration for

* Continved
from page 3
and released after several days.
Sheive was a teacher preparation, multiple subjects senior who
was a couple weeks from graduatAdams

tence and his eligibility for parole,

:
Stevie Wonder Jerry Maguire -

Time?
Grestest Hits
Soundtrack

Adams's parole, he said.

Other statements came from

|

He added that the board will
take into consideration the nature

LOS ANGELES

Three deaths hit CSLA last month.
The University Times stated that emeritus professor for communication studies, Howard “Hap” Holladay, died at 66; Saxon “Sax” Cameron

ofthe offense, ageand priorrecord.
- Noneofthe
other men whowere

with Adams on the night of the

Elliot, a basketball coach, professor and department chair of Health and
Safety Studies, died at 84; and Ayisa Arnold, a 21-year-old child
development junior
junior died of

Sheive’s mother, father and sister.

Dikeman said their statements
were very eloquent, extremely
emotional and thoughtful.
Also present at the sentencing
were Sheive’s friends and McKay’s
supporters, Dikeman said.

Holladay taught at CSLA from 1959 and retired in 1991. Elliot, aside
from
ing,
was also known for the invention of the “elevator”
basketball shoes. Arnold was active in the Black Student Association

and Delta Sigma Theta sorority, the University Times state.
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interns for various duties
. UPD uniform, which is a white

teria for selecting an intern included knowledge of the campus
and of police department rules
and regulations.
Steen and Singleton were
trained in police procedures beginning in mid-September for 10
hours a week under the supervi-

golfshirt with “HSU publicsafety”
logo. They also carry walkie-talk-

Schultz said the interns were
“almost finished” with training,
which will conclude before the

end of the semester.

approved. The program is funded

ies.
Foster said the program notonly.
benefits
the UPD, butisalsoagood
opportunity for the interns, especially if they want to pursue a career in law enforcement.
“Hopefully, the program may
cultivate people who want to work
for UPD,” Foster said. “Most of
the UPD officers are Humboldt
”

Singleton and Steen said they

Steen said they have been “ac- _ were interested in becoming
po-

through the studentaffairs budget. _ tive” for about 30 days, working
Foster saidheinitially wantedto 20 hours a week. Their duties

havefourinterns,butfundingonly _ include staffingthe front counter,

allowed for two. He saidhe hopes managing the UPD’s lost and
the program will expand in the found, providingsecurityescorts,

fingerprinting and compiling an

future.

The interns earn $6-$7 anhour

_ lice Department, said he plans to

been really supportdepartmenthas

doors.

_returnto Los Angeles after gradu_ ation. Ultimately, he saidhe wants
_to become a U.S. Senator.

Hardaway, 31, of Eureka for theft

and possession of burglary tools.
Dec. 4

tion
¢ The informadesk receives a phone call reing a noise complaint at |
Cypress Hall. A living group _

ive and it’s a very relaxed atmosphere,” Steen said.

They also said they looked for-

ward to doing more outdoor work,
Library.

Themanislatercontacted

¢ A harassing phone call is ree

Thechildandherparentarecon-

sponds and moves the vehicle be-

_fore being cited.
Dec. 5

ceived at Redwood Hall.
Dec. 6

Eureka for being under the influ-

over a table,
¢ A male knocks

| * Astudentfallsandbumpsher

cyclist,a stu-

ence of narcotics, theft and pos-

_ kicks a door and yells before leav-

head near the Depot. The student

lobby areaofthe
_sessionofburglarytools;andAmy _ing the basement

ADMISSIONS « DEPT. IEA

OF INTERNATIONAL STUI »)

ter.
= ¢ A man reports his sports
clothes were stoequipmentand

he was showering.
— ¢ A child falls, bloodying her
nose after spinning in a chair in
Aid Office.
of the Financial
front

e Abicyclistfallsintheroadat

NSTTIUTE

because she had not eaten, refus-

influence of drugs. The man is _ len from Forbes Complex while

Booked into HumboldtCounty
_ Jail are: Roscoe Thayer, 33, of

dent, is saciid ts be okay

about three months.

and warned regarding his disor- _ vised to contact the Health Cen-

which turns out unfounded. It is
the call wasaprank.
believed
Plaza Circle. The

first review is likely to occur in

gone upon UPD arrival.
portingtwopeopleusingboltcut- _ back into its spot and cited.
¢ Agreen Subaru rolls out ofits © © A women’s 18-speed bicycle
_terstostealamen’s 18-speed bike.
The suspects are stopped while
space and blocks traffic near the _ is stolen from the bike racks atthe
14th and B lot. The owner re- _ north side of the Library.
leaving the Mai Kai parkinglotin

ir vehicle and arrested.
adviser responds to the call _ their

425 VAN BUREN STREET

MONTEREY,
CA 93940 USA

TEL (408) 647-4123
FAX (408) 647-6405

E-mail admit@miis.edu
hetp://www.miis.edu

|
|

_Foster said the program will be
reviewed annually, although the

by UPD at the Forestry Building _ ing further assistance. She is ad-

e An orange Volkswagen Bus erly contact.
_rollsoutofitsparkingplace,block- | ° A man in the Library is reing the entrance to the 14th and B __ ported to be possibly under the

¢ UPD receives a phone call re- _ parkinglot. The vehicle is pushed

|

look at the world of law inforcement through his UPD internship.
‘anaes

noting that they currently spend
about 80 percent of their time in-

and returns to residence at Red-

from an exit sign at Science B. The
sign is determined by an electriciantobeshortingoutandisfixed.

Singelton, who is interested in a career in law inforcement, gets an

working for the UPD.
_—_“I like the program because the

_—‘ The interns said they enjoyed

¢ Smoke is reported coming

AYAKO WALKERCHIEF PHOTOGRPHER

_lice officers. Singleton, a former
explorer for the Los Angeles Po-

almanac on campus safety. They

wood Hall.

.

The interns wear a modified

nothighly publicized. He said cri-

sion of field training Officer Richard Schultz.

dent of Student Affairs Edward
“Buzz” Webb, which was later

as football games.

informs UPD officers she fainted

tacted and it is determined the
girlis okay. No further assistance

isn

‘

page 9
See UPD clips,

Came

Fingerprinting and providing
safety escorts are only a part of the
duties of the UPD’s new personnel.
Kelly Steen,
a 20-year-old criminal justice sophomore, and
Lionnell Singleton, a 19-year-old
political science freshman, became
the first two HSU students to participate in the UPD’s Public Safety
Internshipprogram.
UPD Chief Bob Foster said he
first suggested the program in late
August of this year to Vice Presi-

a

LU

have also accompanied UPD officersin security ofspecial events such

aes

and enjoy flexible hours to accommodate school work.
Foster said three students applied for the internship, which was

hy Joln Commorctns

BRESATSe Seeo °° gml SFE. REE. WL ESREIEER. °° om |

UPD program trains new

ee

the Lemberjack

|
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UPD clips.
* Contiowed
from pags 9

© Water infiltrat
rooms es
1, 5
and 6 of Teloniche
House.
r

¢ A man reports rocks or pellets
being shot toward him as he was
leaving the Roscoe Construction
trailer near the Jolly Giant parking

¢ Wateris reported

didtcdane

hata

leaking down

Wea

and contacting chemical bottles.
The bottles are moved to a dry

lot. The man claims the objects

location
° The strong odor of marijuana
is reported
ing fro
a resim

came from the directofion
Maple
Hall. The area is checked and no
suspicious behavior is observed.
Dec. 7
¢ Aninch of water is reported in
the lower offices of Bret Hart

dence at Redwood Fall. A resi.

dent is contac
and warned
tedre-

House. Plant Operations is noti-

mers are contacted under the west
bleachers at Redwood Bowl,
warned and sent on their way.
¢ Wateris reported entering
Science A
a stairwell.

WA

ins o} a neioi g keaiing es onon the
ihtsa
a
room’s ceiling. The responsible

7

party is contacted and it is deter‘mined he was having a heated
phone conversat
during ion
a break
up with his girlfriend. The phone

fied.
¢ Water is found in the computer lab at Walter Warren House.
Plant Operatision
advisesd.

call is terminated, the noise maker

Dec.8
¢ Loud hand drums are heard

advised and the hall is quiet upon
,
UPD
— Compiled by David Perry

Cranston

Full Bar - Fine Wines
Join us for

Happy Hour!

Monday-Friday

* Continued
from page 6

World War II by non-nuclear
weapons than nuclear weapons.
“In fact, Japan was so devastated by non-nuclear weapons that

citedanumber ofreasons for this,

including
that it reflected the feelings of the American citizens at

they had difficulty finding targets
(to aim) for the nuclear weapons,”
he said.
Cranston decided to become a
college professor when he taught
night classes during graduate
school at Los Alamos in 1961 and

the time.

“In 1945, (the U.S.) had been
at war for four years, the Europeans had been at war for six years,”

he said. “It would have been a

very angry group of people if they
discovered that we had a weapon
that would end the war and still
have to send our men into Ja-

realized how much he enjoyed
teaching.

He wanted to teach at a small
college such as HSU instead of
some of the larger schools in the

He also pointed out that more
Japanese people were killed in

“I didn’t want to teach at an
institution that was a ‘publish or
perish’ institution like Stanford,
UC Berk
or Univers
elity
ey
of Chicago,” he said.
The First Friday lecture series
has been set up by English graduate Lynn Davis, who is incorporating it into her master’s project.
She has had her English 100 students report on the lectures in

5 - 7pm

Wednesday Night

Guinness Night 7-10pm

$7.00 pitchers & $2.50 pints
Thursday Night

Margorita
Jose Cuervo Gold

Night 7-10pm
Margaritas $2.50

Saturday Night

Happy Hour 9-lipm
In Historic Jocoby’s Storehouse
On the Plazo - Arcata - 826-0860

essays, in order to see if it makes
students more motivated to write.

Davis is hoping this project will

conafter
tin
she graduate
ue s.
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Upgrades on the way
a

million figure within a reasonable

amount of time, so they defined a

among the CSUcampuses
to look

for sieateatboes for how we might
- fos
come up with the funds needed,“

grade its telecommunications net-

baseline for how much networks should have,
ing every campuus
lute minimum
which is the

systhe California State University

“That cost came out approxi-

sollutions, said that
the alternatives range from making a big group purchase to out-

HSU needs $4.4 million to up-

work to the minimum level set by

level,” Cannon said.

tem.

mately $200 million CSU-wide,

“The CSU as a whole has been
looking at its infrastructure needs
and communication
' forcomputing
for some time,” said Bill Cannon,

director ofcomputing and telecommunication.
“Last year a telecommunication

master plan was put together by
each campus, and the original cost
CSU-wide was $485

million,” he

said. “For this campus it was over
$16 million.”
But CSU had to rework the plan
when it became obvious that the
funds needed were too high.

“CSU will not be able to come
up with anything
close to the $485

he said.

, represents HSU
Cannonwho
ina CSU commaitee to explore

and around $4.4 million on HSU

sourcing the whole telecommu-

alone,” he said.

nication system.

A bond issue passed last year

“An alternative that is being

granted $150 million to the ésu

discussed very seriously is form-

system for telecommunications,

ing a system-wide internal partamililg where we also pick up

Ait includes data, voice and

video infrastructure like cabling
and machines.

some external partners and form
a public-private company,” =
said. “Based on our equity,th
vanes dlinandiieteparecald

But a reallocation of the funds
has forced CSU to look at other
means to raise the money.
“At this time we are not going to
pursue new capital outlay dollars
from the Chancellor's Office to

be reduced.”
All preliminary planning from
will be subthe CSU

mitted to the Chancellor's Office
by January 1997, and a plan will

fund it,” Cannon said.
“Therefore, a system-wide in-

be finalized by July of that year.
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County reviews domestic partnership proposal
Canoe

sion, which did a study on the feasibility ofsuch an

Unmarried couples may soon have the opportunity to make their relationships legally recognized
in Humboldt County under a proposed domestic
trationo

Tuesday, the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors heard from its Human Rights Commis-

ordinance in the county. Community members
also had a chance to speak in favor of and against
the issue at the meeting.

In an interview after the meeting, board Chair-

woman, Julie Fulkerson, said she is hopeful the

ordinance will pass in the beginnin
of next year.
g

She said che proposal has been sent othe county's
review.
furtherey
attfor
orn

Although domestic partnerships are often re-

tinaloo
ued
b
y
etroveS
al
and
elie
couple
“This is a quiet group of people,” said Jennifer

Shoffner, chairwoman forthe Human 1 Rights Commission. “Ie’s notjusta gay community issue, it’s a
senior issue, it’s a youth issue.”
Shofiner said the commission, which has re-

Seo Bomesitc pactnarahip,
page 18

Green city council
focuses on lawsuit

® Michoo! Sheddix, 0
teacher
at Sunny Broe

Middle School in Arcata, was
arrested
last Wednesday on

charges
of suspicion of
molesting
two students
between
1989 ond 1991.

The students
were in the

seventh
grade at the time of
the alleged crimes. He hes
ee
@ Testing
by the State
Department
of Health
Services
has confirmed the
presence
of the Hantavirus
in the deer mouse
population
at the North
Jetty.
Since the first
outbreak
in 1993, 133
humons
have contracted the
potentially
fatal disease, 13
in California.

Ry Reis Waner

TUMBERIACK STAFF

The Arcata City Council soli Jim Test mayor
and Jason Kirkpatrick mayor pro tem last Wednesday, beginning the first meeting of the first Green

Party-majority city council in the United States.

Councilman Bob Ornelas nominated Test, who

won unanimo usly
in the five-member council. Both

Hantavirus infection is

Kirkpatrick
and Test have two years experience on
the council.
Three new members took the oaths of office at
the meeting: Jennifer Hanan, a Green Party member and

ll

caused
by contact with
contaminated
feces, urine or
saliva of infected rodents.

r of Solutions, a store which sells

environment-friendly products; Bob Ornelas, also
a Green Party member and on the board of directors at the Mad River Brewing Company; and
Connie Stewart, a Democrat and office manager at

the North Coast Environmental Center.

Council members Lou Blaser and Victor Schaub

Department at 445-6215.

retired and Mayor Carl Pellatz was voted out of

office.
The first issue awaiting the new council was the
city lawsuit against Food Not Bombs, the group

thatgives free meals to the homeless on the Arcata
Plaza, The city claims the group needs
a health
permit
to serve food publicly,
and the city of Arcata

could be held liable if anyone was harmed by their
food.
Food Not Bombs claims other groups have been
allowed to serve food to the poor and have not been
forced to obtain a permit and that they have been
singled out because of their radical political agenda.
Earlier in the week Superior Court Judge William Ferroggiaro ruled that Food Not
does
need a permit.
In the public comment portion of the meeting
Angela Koken, a former inspector for the Humboldt
Division
of Environmental Health, agreed
that Food Not Bombs was being singled out and
that other groups distribute food without a permit.
She also said she had given the group the same food
safety training given to area restaurant workers and
vowed that they take it
Arcata resident Roland Yartzoff criticized Food
Not Bombs and said they had disregarded possible
indoor sites to feed the homeless, including the
Eagles Lodge, and were
putting politics first.

“It escapes
me as to

Bombs insist on
Oe
aa

feeding people,” he

ening

asa

why

of Food Not

controversial and, in their
much less effective at

§

citizen, former Mayor

had a.combict

of interest in the case and should not be involved in

the discussion.
“I believe you have s
a disinterested party,” P

ore
e

eee
to

Kirt

trick

See Council,
page 19

KEITH SHEFFIELD / LUMBERJACK STAFF

Fresk Hallock ond Kien Stor of the Arcata Food Endeavor unload e shipment of donated food. Charities and
nonprofit orgonizations like the Endeavor require more volunteer support as federal funding decreases.

Sweet
Charities
County institutions need
help to provide services
By Senathen Seteel

vod Hl Sty cttw we
Pie

Bia

ieeientiaten

groups less
and less support, charities
are forced
to ask more of the private sector.
“The way the federal government supports
charities is
” said Barbara O'Neill of

@ The state Supreme
Court

ruled last week that out-ofstate crimes
can be
considered “strikes” under

the state's three-strikes
low.
The unanimous decision
settled an issue that was left
vogue by the 1994 ballot
initiative.

This victory for

nonprofit groups.
O'Neill said the distribution
of government
support is moving from the federal level to the
state level, and

in that shift is a de-

crease in the
amount
of funding.
O'Neill said private giving would have to
double every year for the next seven years to
compensate.
“It’s going to be felt by all nonprofits,”
she
said.

As a result, competition
among charities increases as they scramble to tap new sources.

Soe Chastiles,
page 14

proponents
of the law came
after a ruling in June which
weakened
the law by saying
that judges can refuse to
impose three-strikes

sentences
they consider too
horsh. Another
case under
consideration
soon will

determine whether certain
juvenile crimes con be
considered “strikes.”
i Odwolle
inc., which hes
been the leader in the fresh
juice industry, announced
lost wook it would begin to
pasteurize
its apple juice in
the wake of an E. coli
ovtbreak.
The outbreak made
dozens of people sick ond is
attributed
to the death of a
toddler
in Colorado.
Odwallo
will use the flash
pasteurization method,

where the product
is heated
and quickly cooled, which
has been used widely for
milk since the 1940s.
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| Deluge

‘

Flooding over the weekend caused the closwe ofa number
ol roads, including the Bayside Cutoll (above). Homes were

flooded (loli), while some people were forced to ill sandbags
end leave low lying erees.

The flooding ond high water in some creas created a

potential for sewage problems. The Public Health

Department cautioned residents in flood areas to avoid
act
waters.
with flood
cont
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Headwa

ters:

Taxpayers for Headwaters Forest was formed more than two
months ago over the issues sur-

Envi
lists are fighti
for more than the ancient Headwaters Forest — they are fighting to
make a change in the law enforcemeting

with the Humboldt
ofSupervisors
Dec.

The implementatioion of nonviolent training
ining for

3, citizens ex-

pressed

about
the safety “Their intentions
were to
of non-violent

promote ariotamong

nonviolent protesters.”
ROBERT PARKER

elected official, “citizen input is

the key. He must respond to his

constituency,” Cavanagh said.

SheriffLewis
was unavailable for
comment.
Law enforcement officers have
made more than 1,000 arrests in
the past twomonthsand
have taken

same?”
Earth First! and Taxpayers for

Headwaters Forest have also

demonstrations
“Their intentions were to pro-

tablishment of a citizens review
. board to handle complaints filed
against law enforcement.
“People have lost their confidence in the police and judicial
system,” said Lorraine MillerWolf, a founding member ofTaxpayers for Headwaters Forest.

mote a riot among nonviolent
proert Parker referring to the Nov.15
eS

osm

got up (at the

to relate their ex-

$450 to $625 per mo.
3 Bedroom

Shared Units

$255 to $285 per mo.

1935 H St.
3 Blocks
From HSU
Fi

the past two months,” Cherney
said
Arcata resident Jan Lundberg

County courthouse.

Lund
was be
chargedrg
with several crimes, including two counts
of failure to obey a police officer,

fic. He was held for three days on

$20,000 bail.
Most of the charges were later
dismissed by the judge although
Lundberg was tried on one count
of failure to obey a police officer.
The case ended in a hung jury

a

last week and
Asforthe

Nov. 15

are planral y,

said it “could have re handled
with four cops and a paddy

wagon.”

Miller-Wolfsaid she left the protest early because she feared for the

protesters staying

[Li

oe

ao

like this has happened.”

The citizens review board will
be an effect
tool inive
curbing poAll complaints are currently
handled by the Police Department

of those officers,” Miller-Wolfsaid.

“It made me realize how important

non-violence training is.”

Plans are being made for nonini

The ACLU

has twice tried to

institute a citizens review board in

Humboldt
County, but failed.
A grand jury determined that
not enough complaints
were filed

annually to warrant a citizen-con-

Ri

a
Paw,

formed instead.
Some review boards are given
the power to subpoena, or issue
orders commanding attendance in

court under penalty of failure, while

others only attempt to ensure the

safe, efficient operation
of law enforcement.

The crime commission
doesn’t
have the power to subpoena.
The powers of the citizen-con-

trolled review board — if imple-

mented — may include power of

trolled review board to handle com-

subpoena, although
i
limited to review
of only county

A crime commission, working

take a while,” Cavanagh said. “It

in conjun
with cti
the police,
onwas

1&2 Bedroom Apts.

ke3 ae 3
Rao
120

ty at meeting

“Dozens and dozens of people
have been
arrested in

plaints
aginst county employees,
Cavanagh said.

the abuses they underwent,”
Miller-Wolf said.

Se peeps
nee.Se
eee
NN UUGaN © 0-0
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Darryl Cherney of Earth First!
said the county is acting as if it has
an unlimited budget.
County officials estimated that

periences
in Carlotta, Nov. 15,and

y

over police bru

more aggressive action in recent

Liberties Union to promote
the es-

ing)

said Marcie Cavanagh, also with
Forest.

through nonviolence training,”
Earth First! member Nancie V.
said. “What disadvantages
there be iflaw enforcement
did the

“Many

jn/hsyone

But, because Sheriff Lewis is an

“All (Earth First!) protesters go

Dec. 3

partment is; en-

Taxpayers for
Arcata Resident Headwaters

Department dergo nonvio-

e Environmentalists voice concern

was arrested on his bike Oct. 22
following a protest ride from the
Arcata Plaza to the Humboldt

ment system.

Ata

WednesdeyDec.
, 11, 1996

“The citizens review board will

will be a lengthy process.”

Want a
good
addition

to your
cotfee
table?
Try the

‘Jack!
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Charities

Think You Might
Be Pregnant?

paged |!
fromue
* Contin
“Local merchants are feeling

es

FREE pregnancy testin
all saivte free snd contin

” O'Neill said.
charities may be hurting

for dollars, they're fortunate that
Humboldt County residents are

willing to donate their time.
“There’s a strong ethic of

Cress Pregraics ores

volunteerism

in

Humboldt

County, and the charities benefit

from that,” O'Neill said. “We hear

volunteerism is going down na-

tionwide, but we don’t see that

607 F Street, Arcata

“Everyone who comes by and

“The barrels (for canned food)

here — we see it maintaining or
growing.”

le
gness toserve
willin
Butwthehi
may be high, there are plenty of
area charities who need help.
“We have a need for volunteers
in every area,” said Ron Gilden,

corps officerof the Salvation Army
in Eureka.
The Salvation Army runs several holiday food and gift programs
in addition to the traditional “bell
ringers” who collect donations

outside of stores.
“Christmas takes care of much
” Gilden said.
ofour yearly
ization's
Gilden said the

“Adopt a Family” program, in

rs ’s
ee
ea family
provid
which volunt
food for the week before Christ-

abox
,
to
restrict
Hallock said. “We don't
any amountof income.”
for the EnMost of the
busilocal
from
deavor comes
nesses, more so now that their government funding was decreasedby
year.
ent
24 percthis
rely on those busi“We
neasee” Hallock said.
needsservicecan

at the office are very empty, and all
are things
boxesin
ve
the food
weha
like green beans and corn,” Gilden
said. “This is the first year in recent memory that the cupboards

are so bare.”
d to sit
needers
alsoee
nt
Voluare
at the group’s “angel tree” at the
Bayshore Mall.
Names of needy children are
placed on ornaments hung from
the tree, along with what they want
take
thenrs
for Christmas. Shoppe
aname, shop for the child and then
return the gift to the mall for distribution.
Community members can also
collecat a r
nt
a bellee
to ring
volu
tion kettle.
The busy Arcata Food Endeavor, the city’s only food bank,
can also use assistance.
always crowded,”
is s
hi
“Tplace
said Assistant Director Kim Starr
ofthe charity, which is housed and
dytere
a Presb
so
Arcat
by the
spon
rian Church.

s as
eer
, such
to be proactive
volunt
drivesgand
zin
canned food
organi
blanclothing, g
items like tin
collec
kets and food containers.
“It’s a very good feeling to sce
come in after hearing ‘no’
this, ‘no’ that, and to beable to feed
them for a few days and puta smile
on their face,” Hallock said.
The Presbyterian church also

conducts a Christmas basket programfor the Arcata area and outlying small communities.

Families in need may apply for
the baskets, which come complete
with turkey, stuffing and the fixings foracomplete Christmas meal.
do not have to be memRecipipents
bers of the church parish.

“In the last year, we’ve seen an
increase in the number of families

who need support,” said Frank

the Enwith eer
Hallock, a volunt

“Most are working, but they just

's of
a great influx
deavor. “There
families coming in.”

don’thave

Deacon Beverly

Hallock said the organization
serves up to 60 families on a busy

out,”
tospritead
Wumbel said.

“You've helped them receive the

good meal they deserve.”

. day, and up to 1,000 in a month.

Proud Producers of

Steelhead Extra Pale Ale
Steelhead Extra Stout « Jamaica Red Ale
Complete retail sales office open
Monday thru Saturday 9 a.m. - § p.m.

To find out
what’s new
check out the

Complete line of clothing, hats,
glassware and of course lots of great beer

Call (707) 668-4151.
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By Helly Wents

considered

located

one of a kind

You don’t have to drive five

and have the
abilit
to feay

nts for everyone

produced

hours to find the many treasures
and unique prese

1087 H St.,

carries a wide
jimetiansne of
TBirinte
Se d aiken

ture locally

on your holiday
wish list. Many
goods from
are can be found practically
own backyard.
versethe a dihe
The following includes some gift

The Gar-

ideas one can only find here in
Humboldt County:

den Gate, located at 905

pb

ag

time you're at

aya, offers a

1

the grocery store _ variety ofgar-

think about making a gift basket, den tools for ‘Plans Design
= ay oe =
9 — i

ends,
with f
as
baked and processed rightherein

Humboldt County.

Wildberries Marketplace, located on the corner of 13th andH
streets in Arcata, offers a wide selection ofproductstochoosefrom.
Try pasta and sauce
from Tomaso’s Italian

the man or us

rior and exterior

in Humboldt County, or

choose a six-pack from

furnishings

and

decorations to add some sparkle to
your home.
Tryafragrantbagoflocallymade
potpourri in a sachet for someone
wy Special. Ophilia’s Gar=] den,ownedandoperated

in Arcata, supplies the

the local vendors of this
season’s farmers market,
and baked goods from

Ramone’s or the North
Coast bakery. Top it off
witha bottle ofwinemade

ern

woman in your life with a green
thumb. The shopalsocarriesinte-

restaurant, honey from

‘Garden Gate with three
# different varieties.Ortry
Picking upatreesapling,

:

“*

Candles are avail-

selection of jewelry
.

ee

“

”

Plaza Designas well as worldwide.
Each piece of jewelry isindividual

fromtheforestsurround-

ing Arcata.

sure to please.

Onthe ArcataPlaza,savvyshop-

pers can find lots of unique gifts

to Eliminate Drunk Driving

”

“We have over thirty local art-

ists featured here,” said Oja

in ks

drunk to drive home a free ride

over the holidays. The service

made,” said

hang

Misha Black-

m

Driving
ti
aa =

or get a chance to drive through

| windshield wipers.

¢ Always carry the proper

An eclectic selection of locally _ this season, stop byOldTownand |
made jewelry is available for that savor the sights and sounds of the
special someonein yourlife. Along
unique shops there.
:

size chains for your car.
* Check to be sure defrosters, heaters and exhaust sys-

§ Humboldt’s Finest, a locally
owned and operated store located

tems are in top condition
¢ Keep a flashlight, warm
blankets and an ice scraper
in

that the Baroni line of jewelry in-

the car.

See Gifts, page 18

"

¢ Check road conditions by

calling (800) 427-7623.
Celebrate
with Vol
.
.

Fe
[jee

For a non-alcoholic alternative, Greg X Volz
and the Cel-

Pippen.

ebration Band, an area gospel

band
will ,
play this New Year'e

Robinson, an employee of Plaza _ people out of clay,”

created.”

Humboldt

County motorists to know that

_—iIf you happen to live in Eureka

tel Arcata at 708 Ninth St.

said

Dec. 15 to Jan. 1. The

service call 442-453 7.

“She does little

Design.“That’swhy thisstorewas

nedas

“Since it’s so hard to make a_ | man car crashes during
th
living around here, things that were
atti months can ieavetiaad,
oncehobbieshave becomeameans | Caltrans recommends drivers
of support for people,” Blacker | to do the followin
said.
° Check cain tires and

Natural Selection located in Ho-

sculptures by local
artist
Nancy

seguir

service is free. If you need this

andh
signedan
by theart
dist. Bees- _ featuring locally produced goods.

waxcandlesandfoodproductsare
also available.
© “The shopsaroundherearereally supportive oflocalartists,”said
Sherry McCoy, an employee at

en
tow
owing
Operators Workin

(T.O.W.E.D.D.) are offering
area residents who are too

Feat Fie

cludes necklaces, chokers and

River Brewing Co. Place all items candles and furniture, amongother
in a basket, wrap with cellophane __ things.

and tie with a bow. Presto! You've

~——

Paradise.
He said the shop takes pride in

one of the several area gbleat Plaza
Plaza Design, located _ bracelets. Natural Selection also
micro breweries such as
at 808 G St. in Arcata
carries an assort:
the Lost Coast Brewery or Mad
features locally made jewelry,
ment of Fimo clay

just created an instant gift that’s

—

4 diet

AYAKO WAKER/CHIEF PHOTOGRAMer

ready to be mailed in a __ with Holly Yashijewelry, the shop
cylinder
container, carries jewelry by Tomés, Blue
Whichhasbeenharvested Feather
and Imagine. McCoy said

Seem

clothin
candles a
:

1 thing

the Jambal-

goodies? Next

ARGATA BORIGLEYOILLE | soaceA

“Pr 5 vi
etch eve y

The holidays
are symbolizedby _H St. next to

food, and who doesn’t like to give

at

Eve at the Church of the High-

McCoy.

landsin Eureka, The show lasts

“They’re really cute

made by local artisans and crafts- Holly Yashi earrings, necklaces little. whimsical
makers. Because Arcata is a small and other “jewelry as art,” as the characters.”
AYAKO WALKER/CHEF PHOTOGRAPHER
town, many local businesses are artistcallsherwork, arefeaturedat Pacific Paradise, Humboldt’s Finest in Eureka
carries small gift ideas.

from 7 p.m. to midnight and

|

will feature Volz, the former
lead singer of Petra. For more
|_informa
call 443-7
tio845.
n

PIZZA
1034 “G” ST. ARCATA
COMING

NEXT TO HEFE’S NIGHT CLUB
Per ree en arena eee
' Any 1-Topping
$=799

61S STH ST.. EUREKA © 442-2989

GIFT CERTIFICATES | Whole
NOW AVAILABLE
|
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| Choose Either Of $4

99

; Carnivore - Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon, Mushrooms,
Red Onions
& Fresh Gartic

| SMUG’S PIZZA 1034 G ST, ARCATA

Now in $5 Increments
®e$ee28ee

et

we

+ TAX

Herbivore - Tomatoes, Artichoke Hearts, Mushrooms,

Stuffer

Bo ck

Pizza ....Only

! Our Combos .. For

Stocking

T

AND
SOON To EuReKa!!
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10% STUDENT | |
DISCOUNT
>
(on all regularly priced merchandise)

ra

Please Present Your Student I.D. Card

co

on

—

To Receive Discount

oo

Computer Ribbons and Cartridges,
Computer Paper, Diskettes,

se
”

Writing Instruments,

on

on

Binders, Notebooks,

and All of Your School Supplies

PLUS
Holiday Boxed Cards, Holiday Gift Wrap,
Ornaments, Gifts, Stationery
and 1997 Calendars

PLUS
Copy and Fax Service

ALL VALUE
OFFICE

PRODUCTS

833 H Street, Arcata, California 95521
(707) 826-0527 ¢ FAX (707) 822-0546
ON THE PLAZA
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Arcata company keeps
cool with solar power
By Rave Winer
TUMBERJACK STAFF

It is not exactly a major
manufacturing hub, but the
few industries Arcata has
reflect the city’s unique character.
Sun Frost, located in the

Pots Chcears
| draphice tater

‘Humboldt Creamery building at 824 L St., is an Arcata
company that produces refrigerators used in remote
settings around the world.
The refrigerators’ energyefficient designs are perfect
for homes using solar-derived electricityor for Third
World regions with no electric generation.
Sun Frost uses a unique
design to produce the most
efficient refrigerators in the
world.
The company was started
in 1984 by Larry Schlussler,
an engineering Ph.D. whose
interest in product design
led him into solar power
projects.
The refrigerators are specifically designed to use as
little electricity as possible
so they can be used ina variety
of ways normal refrigerators cannot.
One model is used by in-

ternational agencies
to transport and store vaccines in
Third World countries. It
can run on normal AC or
DC batteries, commonly
powered by solar panels.

“Usually governments
buy them, or missionary
groups,” Schlussler said.
“We might sell 100 of them
to the Ministry of Health in
Peru soon.”

Schlussler said his refrigerators are popular in solar
powered homes because
they use one-fifth the electricity of most refrigerators.
He said one of the reasons
he started the company in
Arcata was because of the
large number of solar powered homes.
“Southern Humboldtand
Mendocino (counties) have
probably the largest concentration of solar-electric
homes in the entire world,”

he said.
When a standard refrigerator stops working itis one
thing, but peoples lives can
depend on Sun Frost refrigeratorsand
the vaccines they
store. So the refrigerators
have several features to ensure they are as reliable as
possible
(see diagramatleft).

Employee
Joe Burns said
some of the wood frame refrigerators have fallen off of
their trucks and one
was even
dropped from a helicopter _
both were minimally damaged.
Schlussler said the differences between Sun Frostand
other companies are not in
technology but in what they
are trying to accomplish.
“Conventional refrigerators are built more for cosmetics than efficiency or reliability,” he said.
He said a good example is
that Sun Frost puts the entire cooling system above the
refrigerator so that the heat
it generates does not riseand
heat the refrigerator.
Schlussler also said most
refrigerators havea heater to
deal with the condensation
that forms on the top. His
models use heat recycled
from the compressor.
Schlussler
said he has kept
themas simple as possible to
keep them as reliable as pos- sible. The only moving part
ori Sun Frost refrigerators is
the compressor.
“Most of what we have
done is common
he said.

sense,”

50% OFF SECOND PAIR
(OF

EQUAL

OR LESSER

VALUE)

NEW AMETHY
AND QUARTZ ST
CRYSTALS
FROM BRAZIL HAVE ARRIVED

FOR
HOLIDAY GIFT

117
F Se. © Eureka 706 9th Se. © Arcata
822-6720
442-5661
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Domestic Partnership
registration of domestic partner-

© Continued from page 11

searched the issue since May at the

ships would become public record

ted by the
request of the board, called area anda fee would be collecses.
hospitals, conducted phone sur- county to pay for expen
The proposed ordinance was
veysand held town hall meetings to
by many
get the public’s input on the issue. called asymbolic first step spoke
The report submitted to the community members who
Those
board states that the domestic part- during the public hearing.
ance acknowlnership is not a marriage, it does in favor of the ordin
to see
not give partners a right to each edged that they would like
in opposiother’s pay or property and it does more done and those
first step as
not give a partner a legal right to tion said they saw this
a.
take care of his or her significant a part ofa further agend
t,
Rev. Bud Tillinghas a retired
other.
the
The ordinance would mandate minister, said he is supporting y
of the elderl
that partners make sure they each ordinance on behalf
have adequate food and shelter, community.

Co

r fromt an
a letteas
read gh
Tillin
elderly couple, who wrote about
their experience when they
thought about getting married.
They wrote that after talking with

any society ... by granting legal

we

status to domestic

are lowering the standard by which

our children’s conceptof marriage

their lawyers and accountants, that

financially and legally it was not
feasible for them to wed. The
couple wrote that they would like
to have their relationship recognized legally without getting married, but are not able to.

Paul Rogers, pastor of Life

Church, in Eureka, read a letter

signed by nine members of the
Humboldt Evangelical Alliance.
The letter stated “The family unit

and family will be formed.”
Randy Mayers, supervisor ofthe
emergency response unit of the
child welfare services of Humboldt
County, said she feels that “any
ime you have people committing
to do more than is required of a
married people, you’re actually
fighting the eroding of moral interests.”
She said as a county employee
she does not have the same rights

the people she works with.
“I think I do one of the hardest

jobs in this community, yet I am

not given some of the same rights

as some of my married coworkers,” Mayers said.
Although many hospitals in the
county recognize same-sex partners, the family ofan ill person may
prohibit the hospital from letting a

significant other visit or obtain information about their partner’s

condition.
“I’m terrified to think that if my
partner were injured I would not
be allowed to make certain decisions for her,” Mayers said.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
senta’ tion supports the response
The Humboldt State University Co mmittee for Equal Rights and Repre
that, “Until legal questions are
of Chancellor Munitz to the passage of Proposition 209 where he states
business.”’.

settled in the courts,, Proposition 209 will not affect how the CSU

is currently doing

° Cor
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mucht
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tend te
when |
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said. I
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to res}

Kirl
throw:
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opportunity to publicly
The University Equal Rights and Repre sentation Committee is taking this
on and Goals which, in part,
announce its continued commitment to Humboldt State University’s Missi
e and rapidly changing
states, “The University welcomes the challenge s and opportunities of a divers

Gi

alternative paradigms of behavior and value systems.”

behin«

ive, and to respect
society. To this end, we are a community that strives to value diversity, to be inclus
the CSU
The following is a reprint of an Associated Press article which includes statements by
Chancellor, Barry Munitz on this topic.

Munitz

waits

for

rulings

on bias ban
The Associated
Press

LOS ANGELES - California
State University Chancellor
Barry Munitz says he has no
plans to change admissions
policies at this 23-campus
systems until legal questions
surrounding Proposition 209 are
settled.
Proposition 209 bans using
race and gender as considerations
to public hiring, contracting and
education..
Munitz’s announcement
regarding CSU, whose schools

include Humboldt State
University in Arcata, followed
last week's passage of the

measure.

This here’s a
| story about
Billy Joe and
Bobbby Sue.
They read the
Jack because
it was the

“We're going to obey that
law and see what happens in

court,” Munitz said, referring to
legal challenges to Proposition
209 that have already been filed.
“But | don’t see the need at the
moment for any changes.”
Meanwhile the University
of California system said

stop using
will ay
that itrd
Satu

A

A

A

PO

I

aoa

The UC Board of Regents
voted in July 1995 to end
affirmative action and implement
a new admissions policy in
spring 1998. But Proposition
209’s passage pushed that
deadline to next fall.
Gov. Pete Wilson moved to
implement the law a day after the
elections, ordering state officials

to provide
a written list
of race
and gender-based programs
within three weeks.
However, three lawsuits also

Nt

mechanisms, there will be a
“great reduction” in the number
of ethnic minorities who attend
recently released reports
predicting that eliminating race
and gender considerations in

admissions would cut the number
of underrepresented students at
those campuses by 50 percent to
70 percent.

to enforce, it. Supporters are

deadline.

Proposition 209 is now law, it

would take a court ruling to
knock down existing laws
containing race- and genderbased programs.
No court orders were

immediately issued. Legal
observers predicted it could be a
year before the challenges are
hashed out.

The University of

California's decision to move
forward immediately may hinder -

ahead of.
a year er
- st
fall seme

efforts to enroll a student body
that reflects the state’s diverse

at least in the short term - its

Peas
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Old
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and
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UCLA and UC Berkeley have

were filed that day - two trying
to block 209 and the third trying
suing because although

Choc

the University of California.

The nine-campus UC system
expects 30,000 high school and
20,000 transfer students to apply
by the Nov. 30 application

Nipae e

NC
i

race and gender into account.

race and gender as considerations

fornsthe 1997
form admissio

thing todo,

state funds will no longer take

statement Wednesday pledging
the university’s continuing
commitment to diversity, has
said that if race and gender
considerations are barred and not
replaced by any other

EL

race rules

chancellors about the new
admissions policy. Also,
effective immediately, financial
aid programs using university or

If you
more |
upacc
a uni
If
swee
locall:

UC officials said Friday that
campus admissions directors
have been working for months to
design ways of evaluating
applicants based on the
educational opportunities
available at their high schools.
However, the new criteria
may not be ready by December
and January, when the fall 1997
freshman class is chosen.
Carla Ferri, UC's director of
undergraduate admissions, said
the immediacy of Proposition
209 compliance may force some
campuses to eliminate using race
and gender as considerations without a new criteria.
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Several residents
complained about
the proposed new
community center,
and the council de-

° Continued
from page 11
“You havea duty to dis-

qualify yourself from
any deliberations concerning

Food

m cided to review the

proposal at the next

Not

meeting. However,

Bombs. I would also ask

the city attorney to render a formal opinion as
to whether you have a conflict of
interest.”
Pellatz, whoisa Republican, also

warned the new liberal members

of the council against doing too
much tochange
Arcata too quickly.
“My hope is that you don’t intend to violate your oath of office,
when it comes to trying to deliver
(on your campaign promises),” he

said. He then left the meeting before the time for councilmembers

to respond.
Kirkpatrick said Pellatz was
throwing out “false accusations”
and said the city attorney had already said there was no conflict of

fg after seeking to possibly change the
City’spolicyon Food
Not Bombs, Mayor Test said he
agreed with the warning given to
the council by the chairwoman of
the Humboldt County Democratic
Central Committee, Patty Ohman.
“I don’t believe, and many
people don’t believe, it’s your role
to undo everything that has been
done by previous councils,”

interest.
“I was surprised he (Pellatz)
brought it up,” Kirkpatrick said.
“I was surprised he left rather than
hearing
my response
after two years
of hearing him accuse people of
leaving so they couldn’t hear his
response.”
Kirkpatrick did not disqualify
himself from the deliberations.
The council discussed the issue

Ohman said.

“So see where you can have a
positive influence on (past deci-

in a closed-door session and re-.

turned to announce that Hanan
and Kirkpatrick would begin talks
with Food Not Bombs. They will
try to reach a settlement and report
to the council atthe Dec. 18meeting.

sions), but don’t try to re-address,

rethink or revisit every single
project. Find your own projects,
set your own identity, set yourown

behind the gazebo, has crafts and
artwork from various local artisans.
If you can afford to spend a little
more on someone this year, pick

upa collectable piece ofartwork or
a unique sculpture.
If you know someone with a
sweet

tooth,

fine

chocolates

locally manufactured at Sjaak’
Chocolatasl25 Snug Alley in
Old Town and at the Bayshore
Mall, specializes in both American
and hard to find European confectioneries.
Pam Holten, Sjaak’s wife, said

the company originated in Holland and has been making chocolate for over 10 years in Humboldt
County.
Besides the wide variety of

| ...we're here to make

if

it gasy for you with
our free help with

design & assembly!
ch
Crgatg to
>
your
hgart's
content!
banca

EREREEEE

chocolates, fudgein Christmas tins
... and cherry cordials,” Holten said.

Sjaak will also make items that
are special requests, said Holten.
For example, he once sculpted a
bride and groom out of chocolate
for the top of a wedding cake, and
made the image of someone from
marzipan. Holten said chocolate
greeting cards are also available
and can be personalized to make
your gift one of a kind.
This holiday season let your
imagination run wild and give gifts
as unique and special as the feelings you hold toward those you
give unto.

chocolate delicacies available, nov-

elty gift sets such as a solid chocolate remote control for the couch
potato ora chocolate hair dryer for
the teenage girl are just the gift for
s‘the person who has everything,”
Holten said. The uniqueness of a
colorful hamburger or hot dog
made out of marzipan, an almond
paste, may also catch your eye.
“Things that are popular at
Christmas are boxes of mixed

Wed. HemGéhevn)-tunten 677-361 1

Store with
a Tizart...

agenda,” she said.

Gifts
* Continued
from page 15
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only tastes good, but it’s
good for you.
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Remember we
feature Russell!
Monday - Thursday 7:45am - 6:00pm

100% Cotton T. 9
oz. fleece & pro

Friday 7:45am - 5:00pm
Closed Saturday & Sunday

2

Phone: 826 - 3741

weight

www.humboldt.edu/~hsubkstr

fleece
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$5.00 OFF

Limited to stock on hand.

We proudly feature Jansport imprinted clothing!

FORST.

PAINS

Sale $12.95

$5.00 Off

$15.00 Off

®
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party game
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Regular Version with coupon. (Be sure
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a
check system eee

Color or Grayscale (Be sure to
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Cal
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Ced
CD-ROM All-in-one: Screensaver, To
Do List, Address Book Calendars
irements on box. )
(Windows only. i sure to checks
Reg. Price $16: 95°

cannot be held responsible
to availability from manufacturer. The computer iindustry is fast paced and changes occur daily. As aresult, the HSU Bookstore
Prices are for HSU Students, Staff, and Faculty only. Proof of enrollment or employment is required. Items may be subject
no refunds. Prices are subject to change af any time.
are final; e,
efor
all sales
been purchased. All items are not necessarily carried as regular stock and may require special ordering. Ther
has ndise
for any changein price, or updates to product lines,s, after the mercha
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Nightmares:

re

dreams gone bad

Sleepwalking
the night away

Re

Ps

By David Perry

Se

By Gelly Weeks

Dreams could be thought of'as a theater of the night, but
when the entertainment value decreases and nightmares
begin, the theater of the night can feel more like a horror
movie.
According to the Association for the Study of Dreams in

Imagine waking up in a bathtub on a hot summer

PP ig
Bn
panama
remember
how you got there.

oe

eg

in the childhood

sevenor ei

appear to be a partao normal >

generally

“N

i
"Thess

experience

the
:

five to 10 percent have nightmares once a month or more

specialists know that nightmares can be caused
ne
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night,
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HSU psychology Professor Jim Dupree heard about this

Vienna, Va., nightmares are quite common, but they are

ages of threeor
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The science

a research session with a sleepwalker.

sleep and the phenomenon known as

=

sleepwalking are considered a mystery to many scientists.
uae he used to think people are acting out a dream

sleepwalk)

.. but people
are not

dreami

becauseit doesn’t take place during REM (Rapid Eye Movement) sleep,
and if they were
dreaming, they would have
oo
P
—_
.
dice tet repeated episodes of rising

es

“Typically, the person
has a
staring
face and is
unresponsive generally to the efforts of others to communi-
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Hidden meanings of dreams
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Science behind
sleep a mystery
—

—

Scientists have been able to
understand most of what happens during sleep, but why we
sleep remains a mystery.
“We're still not clear on the
function of sleep,” said Dawn
Goley, assistant professor of
biology. “Some say it’s for
brain restoration, others think

it is a way for the body to recover from the stress of daily
activity. Another possibility is
that it is a way by which to
conserve energy at a time when

it’s not effective to be up.”
oie have done counteprivation experiess 8
ments and have found that most

such as irritability and drowsi-

ness, which doesn’t lead to any
definite conclusions.
“All we've really been able
to say is that these things
(symptoms of sleep deprivation) happen when you are deprived of sleep, and that’s why
you need it,” Goley said. “But
response varies based on the
individual and by such a wide
margin. Some people get four
hours of sleep and some need
12 to feel rested.”
Many researchers have fo-

cused on the stages of sleep to
determine bodily changes and
have been able to define four
clearly
ted s
s that are
cycled arama.
he stage
where dreaming occurs, RE

Fyuptanstill
oe Eye Movement) sleep,
s function
ot beiegbuttishow
fed,”| hag gqing } ere attention than

all
the other

stages combined probably

be-

cause of people's interest in
dreams. In James Horne’s book

“Why We Sleep,” he says the
focus on REM sleep has impeded research into other aspects of sleep.
“Many people believe that
we only go to sleep for the purpose of dreaming or having
REM sleep. Clearly dreams are
the most enjoyable and noticeable part of sleep, but the importance of this sleep is probably overrated,” Horne writes.

The REM stage of sleep has

traditionally been viewed as
to ensure a normal
necessary

functioning of the brain dur-
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Narcoleptics: Sick of being tired
hy Stacy Ford
TUMBEWACK STAFF

Narcolepsy fast facts
e Narcolepsy is a disorder which occurs during REM sleep

Although many students may feel the sudden
urge to fall asleep during a boring lecture, the
estimated one in 1,000 people in the United
States who suffer from narcolepsy may feel
that urge at any point during the day.
Narcolepsy is a sleep disorder character-

Symptoms of the disorder:
e Muscle paralysis
e Uncontrolled arm and leg movement during sleep
dreams
ions
or pre-sleep
e Hypnogognic hallucinat

times
e Sufferers may fall asleep at inappropriate

Possibie causes of the disorder:

ized by excessive daytime somnolence, or

a

vente

ot

¢ A genetic link

teenage years and is a lifetime disorder.

Diagnosis:

s

Narcolepsy — a definition

Narcolepsy is a disorder of REM (Rapid

meienning:

conducted on patient’

a

eee

Se

ultiple

.

Eye Movement) sleep, said Dr. John P.

Latency Tests—MSLT)

Spend und frequcrcy of REM sleep
Cure:

Gambin, Eureka neurologist.
“(Sufferers) often fall right into REM sleep,
which is highly abnormal,” Gambin said.

sas

¢ Neurological, possibly from a change in brain chemistry

It usually, though not always, starts in the

conducted to det ne

ane

wes

narcolepsy but medication may.be
for wn
e No cure ts kno

.

the symptoms of sleep apnea, daytime sleepiness

REM sleep in adults usually doesn’t begin

eee:

|

igh

a

o :

pr pacribe

,

ane

decrea: dale P, Ramiiie, Garces soaecdegin’
90 to 120 minutes after sleep begins and is
until
prevalent in the early morning, he said. In
narcoleptics it can happen at any point during the
sleep cycle.
She also said the illness has an impact on mental clarity.
ics can have portions of REM-like behavior in the day“N

said. “(Sufferers) have the irresistible urge to fall asleep at
he ,”
time
inappropriate times. The urge is frequent and often comes while
eating, sitting in class, talking or driving.”
s
y 10 minuteand
off between
all
ics usunod
Gambin said
an hour and fall asleep very quickly. They usually feel refreshed upon
waking, but as soon as two or three hours after a nap they could have
|
another urge.
“It takes its toll on the mind and emotions,” Gambin said. “People

eee
"

or on

with Narcolepsy
for
resident Donna Henzel has suffered from
nine years, since the age of 35. She said at first she had no idea what was

“I would have many

inc

or even talking

... where'd be

—e

to someone and I'd be nodding off and I would

said. “It wasn’t like just being tired ... I would just nod off .”

go sit down and out

“Even after eight or nine cups of coffeeI

she said. “It is sort of an embarrassing
I'd go,”
Henzel said she would come home from work and
of Han oid han 2 pent inp on bes te Secniee
has to “get up and fix dinner
Serer

e
would soon nod
oe oe doree
“ and be there for

and it was as if I had a full night's
sleep
ep forfor 15 minutes bom
“I would
:
Po

tee

“It's

ee

eae

almostli

in shah
Be a0 dinate

s

somethi

stored up inyou.

Srna

“I can speak intelligently all day long on all kinds of subjects and then

all ofa sudden it’s like ‘What?”,” she said. “By the time you get ... out of

mess

it you could have been in an important situation and it

things up.”

Henzel said when she was 42, she went to her general physician and
he suggested that she be tested for a sleep disorder. She was diagnosed

with narcolepsy after a series of sleep studies.

A mysterious disease
Doctors don’t know exactly what causes narcolepsy, but they know it
is a neurological disorder, possibly stemming from a change in brain

chemistry.

Gambin said that doctors don’t know why, but development of the

disorder can depend on where a person lives. He said studies have
shown that in Israel, two in 10,000 people have narcolepsy, whereas in
five or six in 10,000 people.
i
the United States it affects
He said there are approximately 70 cases in Humboldt County.
However, he said it is three times as common in Japan as in the United

States. The number of narcoleptics in Japanis 16 for every 10,000of the

He also said there may also be genetic ties to narcolepsy, with it

running in the family 10 percent of the time.
Hensel said that nobody else in her family has been actually diagnosed
with narcolepsy.

“(However) one of my kids has started showing signs,” she said. “It

just kind of makes me wonder.”
TT
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Narcolepsy

“Once I started taking it I started recog-

© Continued
from page 23

Gambin said before he prescribes any

nizing the old me,” she said. “I started tak-

ing higher and higher doses, but I had a life
again. It was an incredible difference.”

Help for sufferers
There is no cure for narcolepsy.

“But the problem ... to keep in

treatmentis the need for stronger and stronger doses.
Henzel said she takes Ritalin for her
symptoms and it has helped her greatly.

Henzel, who works for the Humboldt
,
saidnow
County Public Health Department
and itnis
she is on so much medicatio
possible she may not be able to work much

Bad
® potinsed

eta)

successful.

“But the problem ... to keep in mind is

mind is you can’t cure it.”
DONNA HERZEL
Eureka resident

you can’t cure it.”

Gambin said it is usually possible to keep
and mainstream with treatfunctional
ments, but the daytime somnolence “will

at the door.”
always be knocking

with medicationas

Dreams

ic disorder.

ments and her treatment has been pretty

the symptoms individually with medication and lifestyle adjustments.
“Ifpatients
have trouble sleeping
at night,
(they are prescribed) valium-related
drugs,” Gambin said. “(If they have) sleep
apnea
we treat that. (There
are) nerve stimulants for daytime sleepiness.”

One of the

carevery ts
n the patien
screens
medicahetio
from a
are ms
fully to make sure the sympto
Henzel said she has made a lot of adjust-

2

Gambin said doctors can treat each of

Science

often quite
said. “They’re

tools,” McM

“Say you're a doctoral level student and

ssid. speciic in the feeling andthe kind of trea
__ yourdiserationisducinaweek,"he
ce

death of aloved one or a severe accident

¢ sleép deprivation

the person is under.

eee

said

students he sees

ing...and youhaveanightmareaboutbeing

= McM

toward perhaps is that you are ... not taking

about it.
ing at them to do something

care of business.”

:

.

McMurray said he’s seen similar

;

g are
nightmares
rdin
to McMurray,
Acco

night- easily dealt with at the level most people get

mares arise for students over the years.
situation is where all ofa person’s friends are

© stress and
David McMurray, director of Coun-

se

tendto
butis screamdisorders
slep
actual
have
not
possibleyou're
whereit’squite
inasiuation
system
orked
and their
What thatis pointing —_ be overw
yourself.
to hurt
going

—"
and fevers

¢ illnesses
surgery, the
atic
events like
¢ traum

eee

them.
“What's amazing about dreams and night-

seling and Psychological Services at inacarthatisslipping offanedgeintoariver mares is you can work with them in a very
students 2nd the dreamer can do nothing about it. short-term, time-limited way,” McMurray
talks totly
HSU, saidhe frequen
puts the dreamerona said. “In two or three sessions I can work
nightmare
Another
experiencing nightmares.
ona with a person who has had a nightmare ina
psyche’s ailroad track with a pant cuff
are theres
“I chink nightma
way of drawing attention to something

that’s going on in the life that the person

spike. The dreamer cannot break

Void arapidly approaching train.

to

| _— their lives.”

real positive teaching
can be mares
Night

to deal with,” McMurray said.
needs

way that really helps them take on issues in

peged 22
frou ne
» Contia
ing waking hours, while nonREM sleep is considered essential for the rest of the body.
During REM sleep, the brain
is alert almost to the same ex-

tent as in waking hours. As a
result, REM sleep is consid-

ered paradoxical sleep.

“In REM sleep, the brain ac-

tivity looks like you're awake,

“In REM sleep, the brain
activity looks like you're
awake, but you're really
very asleep.”
DAWN GOLEY

|

Assistant professor of biology

but you're really very asleep,”
Goley said.

As a person cycles through
the stages of sleep, there are
specific physiological charac-

teristics that define each state
of sleep.
“As you fall asleep, your tem-

perature drops, brain activity
lessens, rhythmical breathing

begins and you fall into a state
of synchronized sleep,” she
said.
When REM sleep starts, the

brain activity increases and

muscle atonia, or constriction

of muscles, occurs. Goley said
without the muscle atonia, dra-

matic body movements would
most likely occur during REM
sleep as a result of dreaming.
Horne writes that this period
of REM sleep may be “just a
substitute for wakefulness,

keeping the brain stimulated
without having to awaken the
sleeper.”
Research of sleep and sleep
disorders has also focused on
the purpose and functions of
sleep in order to help problem
sleepers.

“You can tell alot from brain
activity during sleep as an indication of problems,” Goley
said. “It could be an electrophysiological problem where
it’s a problem of electricity getting through the brain, or it
could be bio-chemical where
the right connections aren’t
getting made.
“Then again ... anything
from nutrition to stress can influence your ability to sleep,”
she said.
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Jambalya last Saturday night.
Delphinivm Blue bard members Rockowl Howe, Ryan Cossidy ond Lovren Miller in action at
“The music takes me toa different
by Daniel Widerer
place,” Wixon said. “It’s always
SENCEETOR
growing and expanding.”
Although Wixon regards himself
n
Vocal harmonists Delphinium liposta band features sroag karmon
tesownd
wad large
a lot of

Harmonious Blue

Blue are back on the circuit
spreading their good-time vibrations.

Band member Lauren Miller
describes the band’s music as
“very folk-rock oriented.”
“We've got very strong har-

monies. People are always
shocked when they hear our

music,” she said. “They don’t

that
to hear the big sound
expect
comes out, then we knock ‘em

dead.”

Their show last weekend was

a definite thrill, the rhythms urging people to “get up an’ dance”

— one of the band’s original
songs.

band’s drummer,

The

Erin

Cassidy, arrived at the Jambalayaa
little late last Saturday.
He was in the Kate Buchannan

Room playing with his other band

playing an acoustic-electric guitar
and percussions while Ryan
Cassidy, half of the “double

trouble” brothers, manipulates the

electric guitar.

— the Orbitones — which opened
up for ska favorites Let’s Go BowlIng.
Being short a member or two is
nota problem for the versatile Delphinium Blue, however.

with the
Itisa basic time conflict
two other members that results in
playing as a trio.
the band
ofacouple of people
Butthelack
doesn’t detract from the sound —

singers, Rachel Howe and Lauren

Cassidy's drumming help to lay

It just makes it a nice surprise to

The five-member band often
performs as a trio with two lead

hear the whole band in action.
Chris Wixon’s bass riffs and Erin

Miller, and lead guitarist Ryan
Cassidy.

down a strong rhythm track and

The “harmonists” take turns

ing

out the full, true flavoforthe

as “just a laborer,” he puts
effort and intensity into playing the
stand-up bass.
The band’s performance Saturday was truly inspirational. The band
played for nearly four hours — until
the Jambalaya closed.
Rachel Howe used to play with

Check out the
new Rants &

Spiral Junction and has also per-

Raves rating
system ... Page
31

formed solo, but says now her attention is drawn elsewhere.

“P'll still play with Spiral Junction

when I have time, but Delphinium
Blue is my first priority,” Howe said.
In addition to her work with the
band, Howe continues to perform at

See Blue, page26

’s seasoned folk-rock sound.

jolly
lesstthaun l
”r
Lifee
make “Wond
Script and scenery problems
He emphasized his respect for the
expect from the Ferndale Repertory,” said Barry Blake, theater reviewer for the Times Standard.
Blake said the script was a poor
The rain has come down

—TUMBERIACKSIARFs—C=_O

so hard and steady lately choice and might have been cho-

that only those whoareresi- sen early last spring.
adapted from
are es
Usually movi
dents in Ferndale can get

in—and thatcould beagood plays, but in this case the play was
adopted from the feel-good Frank
thing.
TheFerndaleRepertory’s Capra movie with Jimmy Stewart,
rendition of“It’sa Won- hoping to capitalize on some of the

derful Life,” directedby holiday spirit — it didn’t work,
“The warm and cozy scenes are
Charles David Thobe
mas, hasn’t turned out missing,” Blake said. “You'd

tobe “,..the holiday fare better off spending the $11 some-

cance ys cooy.to where
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new Ferndale Rep Artistic Director
Marilyn McCormick. He feels
McCormick is more than capable for
the job and honestly didn’t think the
script choice was her’s.
McCormick in an interview with
The Humboldt Beacon talked about
the recent remodeling the Rep has
gone through, the need for turning

around the financial condition of the
theatre and the need for more volun-

teers.

“We have to take control again,”
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‘Tis the season for
the Winter Arts

Faire in Redway ...
Page 29
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Blue
© Continued
from page 25

year will be held at the new Holi-

church functions.
Delphinium Blue has just a few

day Inn in Arcata, Thursday,

more shows comingup before HSU
disbands for the winter.
They will be playing soon at the
Crossroads in Laytonville.
The band canalsobe found playing at the Sunnyside Pub and Eatery in Sunnybrae, Saturday, Dec.
14.
Their final performance of the

91.1

play Berkeley and San Francisco,

“then travel down to Los Angeles
and loop back up,” Miller said.

6:30pm

95
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their month-long sabbatical, they will be featured as the Band of the
Month at the Jambalaya.
This is the first time the
Jambalaya has adopted a Band of
the Month feature.
Delphinium Blue will play at
the Jambalaya every Thursday

they were really impressed with the

energy they found there.
“We want to branch out of the
areaand
get more exposure,” Miller
said.
|
The band has tentative plans to

Califomia Capitol Report

88.3

SOUTHERN
HUMBOLDT

When the band returns from

a

Local News 8am&6pm

World News 11 am
Calendar 5:40 f

Dec. 19.

during the month of February.
The band performed as a trio in
Stanford last Thursday and said
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Tunnel Vision

No surprises in new Stallone adventure

*

Wea

be

Oy Berd Pony
PRODUCTION MANAGER

Rob Cohen.

Universal Pictures
aa

Inventiveness is not a word you usually
Sylvestger Stallone
when descria bin
thiofnk
movie — so let’s not use it to describe the

new Universal Pictures release “Daylight.”

The only thing new about this typical Slylike adventure is the fact that despite explosions and mayhem he never once picksup a

weapon.
“Daylight,” is packed with plenty of action and plenty of effects. It is also packed

pean

—

LA

eS

devestating tunnel explosion.
diy. mumbled dia- Former emergency medical services chief Kit Latura (Sylvester Stallone) esseses the sitvation after «

hilseof
Rush hour is put on hold for New York is one of the few worthwmoment

the
commuters using the Holland Tunnel after “Daylight.” The effects encompassing are
ahigh-speed caraccident sets offaspectacu- wave of fire flowing through the tunnel
lar explosion, engulfing the tunnel and trap- _ first rate.
pinga small group of people inside.
The high-demolition, explosive sequences of this initial disaster, although stan- head of New York's
t
action genre,
Services. Johnny-on-the-spot Latura is
ofthe dge
-bu
films
dard ofhigh

thrust into action once again, and somehow
takes control of the situation.

action/adventure scripts, is filled with cheesy

tilation system to save the survivors but be-

comes trapped — as do the film's viewers
e
who get to experience one predictablhe-

one-liners that do little to enhance characters or advance the plot.
With the sound of water filling the tunnel,
about 30 percent of Sly’s dialogueis muddled
—abad directorial decision when consider-

The fast-paced dialogue, standard ofmost

See Daylight
, Page 26

Latura enters the tunnel through the ven-
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Daylight
ing Stallone’s less-than-average
diction capabilities.
The introduction of each char-

acter rushing to their unfortunate
stay in the tunnel is too fast. This
hasty treatment of important exposition-leaves no room for viewers to care about the characters’
situation.
Stallone’s character bears no
apparent redeeming qualities ex-

cept for his will to jump in and
save some lives, as well as his dis-

graced honor with the EMS de-

partment.

The movie does have a few saving graces. Stan Shaw turned in a
decent performance as Transit
Officer George Tyrell. The unbe-

eral

Paap
be

PHOTO COURTESEY OF UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Latura reassures an apprehensive Madelyne Thompson, who is trapped in the
tunnel with him, that they will find a way to escape to the surface.

lievable climactic scene, where the

film’s co-hero Madelyn (Amy

Brenneman) is sucked through a
gaping hole in the tunnel and up
through
to the surface of New York
Harbor, was interesting.
You probably couldn’t go
wrong with including rats ina story

and this film does ina scene where
rats swim up and scurry to a dry

Gay
|
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Loren M. & Linda W. Azevedo, O.D.
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Eureka’s First Original
TATTOO & BODY PIERCING STUDIO
BY JEN DELYTH
KELTIC DESIGNS T-SHIRTS

EARRINGS
PENDANTS ona BROOCHES

OAT

rete

A now line inopized by ancient designs.
Old Town

Hotel Arcata

117 FSe. © Eureka
442-5661

706 9th St. © Arcata
822-6720

spot in which the survivors are
perched.
The best line in the movie comes
when Madelyn tells a fellow survivor climbing the wall in fear of the
rodents: “They’re just shit with
feet.”

Probably the most heartfelt performance of“Daylight” was turned

in by “Cooper,” a faithful canine
companion belonging to two of the
survivors. Sadly, the dog got no
billing in the film’s credits.
Uncreative and predictable from

the get go, “Daylight” just might
remind
movie fans of something Cooper might have left lying

on the demolished set.
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Winter welcome

Arts fair has many surprises

PHOTO COURTESEY OF MATEEL COMMUNITY CENTER
Fair visitors check out a plethora of pottery at one of the many Winter Art Faire’s craft booths.
The booths will feature ceramics, handmade botanical treatments, clothing, jew-

by Christine
C. Trvesdale
TUMBERIACK STAFF
Finals, studying, caffeine-induced stu-

and wood.
and crafts made from glass, metals

take their toll on your psyche. Takeabreak
from the stress and go check out the 19th
annual Winter Arts Faire this weekend at

visit from the jolly old man in red himself.
“Really wonderful food, and all of it is

pors and going home for the holidays can

the Mateel Community Center.
There will be 45 different booths at the
fair featuring such items as ceramics, handmade botanical treatments, clothing, jew-

caiman

tala

Visitors of the Winter Arts Faire admire a Christmas tree adorned with egg sculpture omaments.

TO OUR

Besides the booths, the fair will also have
live entertainment, food and drink, and a
homemade,” Adeet Truesdale, fair direc-

tor, saidin describing the food at the fair.

Some of the offerings include spinach

elry, children’s toys, musical instruments

puffs, brown rice salad, chili and minestrone.
Hot mulled cider, wine and beer will also be

wood.
Get mom an egg sculpture ornament

can gather around while they listen to the

and crafts made from glass, metals and

icelandic

elry, children’s toys, musical instruments

which
-out
egg shells,
carved from hollowed

looks equally lovely on the tree or the
.
mantel.

available to quaff.
There is a “cozy fireplace” that fair-goers

children’s songs of Dan Forsten, stories for

thekids, Doug Douglas and the Jugless Band
and the Hipneck Polka Band. |

Voted #1 Sports Bar On The North
Coast 2 Years Running

FAMILIES WELCOME!
¢ Big Screen
¢ Darts, Pool Foosball
Owners:
#445-9327

7 TV.'s
e interactive
Trivia & Sports

Mary & Chip Stewart
109 Fouth St. ¢ Eureka, CA
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Country Fever to
work with what they wantto hear,”

she said.

(UMBERACKSTARFSSS™~—SsSS

Country Fever performs on
weekends at clubs throughout

t’s time to get out your boots
and cowboy hats cause Coun

try Fever will be performing at
Hefe’s Nightclub Friday night.
Country Fever plays many
types of country music, including

Country Fever plays a wide

variety of country styles ranging
from up-beat new country to some
older classic stuff, Dunn said.

read the crowd and
“We hatove
we

BE

Migrates cpen

Bea

only original member of the band,

ago.

try and classic country.
“I like playing music because I
like being in the public eye,” said
Leah Dunn, who sings and plays
rhythm guitar for the band. “Our
goal is to make it big some day.”
“It’s fun to go out and play because I know we always have a
time.”

— Custom
or Classic

ally at weddings or reunions.
Bass player Burt Tolley is the
which was formed about 12 years

top 40, old rock and roll, new coun-

- Mon, 11-7 p.m.
Open Wed

Humboldt County, and occasion-

eThe other members of Country
Fever are Kevin Patzkowsky on

lead guitar and Bill Moehnke on

“[ would get up and sing with
the band before I was even old
enough to get in the bar they were
playing at,” she said. “A year later,
the band’s singer retired and they
asked me tojoin in as their vocalist.
“I've been with them ever since.”
Dunn said she was not that interested in country music when

she started singing in the band.
However, she knew it was an opportunity to sing and she enjoyed
the people she was singing with.

drums.

After singing so many country

the band for about four and a half

favorite.

voice class at HSU for fun,” Dunn

she said. “Pam Tillis is my favorite

Dunn has been singing with

songs, country music became her

years.
“Five or six years ago, I took a

“All I used to listen to was jazz,
and now all I listen to is country,”

said. “My dad was the one who
influenced me in taking the les-

sons, and I feel it was well worth it.
After the lessons, Dunn started

singing with the band just for fun.

aN

singer, and has inspired me to sing
the best I can.”
at Hefe’s
play ill
Feverw

this Friday at 8 p.m. Tickets are $5
per person and $8 per couple.

he
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Chris Isaak
“Baja Sessions”
Reprise Records

Luscious Jackson
“Fever In Fever Out”

Capitol Records

Imagine that the sky is clear, the top is down and
the
out before you. To complete
the road stretches
scene, a mellow voice singing of love is crooning
out of the dash.
The clear sky and driving part is almost impossible in Humboldt County, but you can definitely
listen to the latest Chris Isaak CD, “Baja Sessions,”
|
anywhere and still relish it.
Once again the man from Stockton has delivered

Thecombination of funk, rh

and strong vocals make

f
full-length release
Luscious Jackson’s second
that “alternative” gi Sects deu's havo to sound like Bell.
In Fever Out” differs from their last release, “Natu“Fever

ients,” in both structure and content. Fever uti-

ral

lizes the sultry voice of bassist Jill Cunniff through a more
mellow and soft set of songs. However, “Fever” is slowed

down and more relaxed than “Natural Ingredients.
Although one might be tempted to judge the intelligence

lyrics. A few
aCD full of talent and understandable

of the lyrics by the music they accompany, one of Luscious
Jackson’s strengths has continually been the quality of the

Girls Don’t Cry,” “Dancin’,” and “Two Hearts.”

content.

of the songs are off of his previous albums: “Pretty
Isaak also does Roy Orbison’s “Only the Lonely.”

No one can compare to Roy, but Isaak does the
song justice.
“Yellow Bird” is a playful, humorous track, ex-

“Fever” is an impressive follow-up to “Natural

Ingredients” that illustrates a different side ofaband thathas

created a whole new genre of contemporary music that
am reek of ee sag

posing Isaak’s ability to detour from his usual form.

An example of this in the song is the line “Did
your lady friend leave the nest again? That is very

sad, makes me feel so bad.”

“Baja Sessions” showcases Isaak’s vocal ability
to his old songs. Isaak
and adds new dimensions
seems to improve with each album he puts out and
“Baja” is no exception.

It’s music your parents

Iss

sbbbhibitibhbithbhtbitittitkd

let you play in their house, but
would
don’t let that deter you.
— Christine
C. Truesdale

If you were ever on the brink of going out of your gourd
and needed that extraincentive, Speedballbaby’s “Cinéma”

bar dips and
cool whammy
songs with extremely

See Spoodball
, page 30°

All the
news
that's fit
December 31st

BASELS... Picture an easel under the tree ...

sure to delight every artist! We have
ease
for anyls
budget.

BOOKS... ideas abound for your own gift making!
We stock a great variety of ‘How-To’
ed
books. Books are treasurgifts.

PORTFOLIOS...
A gift that will show your artist
you value her work... we have an
assortment
of portfolios for safe

and handsome
storage, easy transport
presentation.
fe

accept ¢ VISA

* MASTERCARD

° DISLUVER

NORTHTOWN
one
SAIN
i.

ar

MCA

might provide all the inspiration
you need.
This album is inundated with obscure lyrics flavored by hysteria and great distraught.
“Got himselfa five-way chainsaw — does nothing
but fly,” from the song “Drug Ow!” typifies the
types of lines this album consists of.
There are a couple of rockabilly and blues style

|
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U.C. Kate Buchanan Room

«

Dec. 14
Dec. 16 - 19
Dec. 20

~

10a.m. - 3p.m.
8a.m. - 5:30p.m.
8a.m. - Sp.m.

Cyress Suite #4210, Near JGC
Dec. 14
10a.m. - 3p.m.

Dec. 16 - 20

8:30a.m. - 4p.m.

Student & Bus Services Bidg, Loading Dock

Dec. 16 - 20

8:30a.m. - 4p.m.

SELLING YOUR COLLEGE TEXTS
What

som

books can

| sell back to the

How

Bookstore?

° The Bookstoss must have seceived a tent coquest trom es

we will treat it as a wholesale
title.

Wholescior!
?

money

will | get?

If the book is being used at HSU next semester... .

If the book is being used at HSU next semester...
instructor before buyback stating that the text will be used.
*¢ The book must be the correct edition and in good condition.
There may be a quantity limit based on enrollment for the
class. If we have met our demand for that particular text,

much

° As long as it meets the conditions above, your book is worth
50% of your original purchase price. If you bough
the book
t

HSU

50%

for $20, the Bookstore will pay you $10.

Wholesaler

Beek Ce)! Ifthe book is not being used at HSU next semester, but has a market value ...
?

e When your book is purchased by the wholesaler, the value to
be payed to you is determined by the wholesale used book
company, which in some cases may be minimal.

if the book is not being used at HSU next semester, but has a market value...

* These books are shipped to the wholesaler at the end of Buy
Back.

is a book for which there is a demand from other college campuses. The Bookstore acts as an “agent” for a
wholesale
used book company. The list of titles and prices
are determined by the wholesale company, not by the HSU
Bookstore.
Once again, the book must be a current edition and in good
condition.

Why len’t my book being used next semester?
¢ Because no instructor has chosen to use that particular book in the
coming semester.

¢ A particular class, taught by a particular instructor, may not be held
every semester.
¢ New edition

What

books

can’t | get any money

for?

Study guides and workbooks with missing pages and/or writing on
more than 3 pages.
Custom Publis
Coursehe
Packet
ds.
° Water damaged books or those in poor condition (missing or ripped

Monday - Thursday 7:45am - 6:00pm
Friday 7:45am - 5:00pm

pages).
covorers

Books that the used book company cannot resell (usually old editions,
out-books
ofnot-p
used ri
on other
nt
campus
,
es).
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Martin coaches

Wood finds

way to success

rewards at HSU
By Hoge Spilling

Although the successes Martin
has achieved while coaching are

By Christine Begley
After four years starting as point

guard for UC Davis, Pam Martin

knew she wanted to pursue a career in coaching.

the bottom of the conference.
Martin started as an assistant

coach at University of San Francisco after graduating from Davis
with a bachelor’s degree in physical education and later a master’s
degree in recreation administra-

Coachof the Yearfor the Northern

After 16 years as the men’s basketball coach, Tom

Wood

has

many rewards to look back on.

in ,her 10th year as head
Now

coach for the HSU women’s basketball team, she still has the same
enthusiasm for the program as
when she started.
“I’ve enjoyed my 10 years here,
a lot of
been 's
Martin said. “There
I came into the
knowing they were looking for
someone to turn it around, someone to pull the program up from

the Year in 1989-1990, and Co-

LUMBERJACK STAFF

encouraging,
there are day-to-day
troubles for the team that make her
job difficult.
:
“The hard part is when you go

33

California Athletic Conference in
1983 after HSU won the NCAC

championships.
“I love my coachingjob,” Wood

With an overall record of 14-13,

said. “There are down sides to it,

Wood led his team to their seventh
winning season last year. But he
has also been given awards on a
personal basis — he was

but for the most part! can’t thinkof
anything I'd rather be doing.”
Despite having numbers of win-

named Western Region

still doesn’t consider those years
his most successful.

appo
the
players
when things
aren’t going

Division II Coach of

ning seasons behind him, Wood

“Record-wise, there have been

championship seasons, but I can
think back to years where we

well,

weren't doing that well and, from

whether it

the standpoint
of my coaching job,
those were the best years I did,” he
said. “Some of those years have
been
my favorite simply because of
the way the kids played together,
how hard they worked and their
illi
to be a team.”

be an individual or
the team.

Paul Burgess, ajunior guard

tion.

on the team, said that one of

Since she’s been at HSU, Mar-

tin has been named NCAC coach
of the year and brought the team to

its first NCAA postseason tournament appearance. The team had a
school-record 19 winsin the 19931994 season, earning it a confer-

ence title.

4
J

“I’m proud of the growth and
success of the program,” she said.
“We've had alot of talented young
women come through this program. It’s fun to share in the suc-

cess of the athletes.”

Martin said despite the pres-

sures of recruiting and deal-

one of them,” he said. “It is

ing with administrative
problems, she likes the
work involved with being
a coach.

hard to get players without offering scholarships, and to get
nine JC transfers is really good,

so he (Wood) must be doing

“It’s all up in the gym

titudes and mo-

something right.”
“Asa Division II program, beschool puts
inganon-scholarship

selves. I try to be

Wood said. “It makes it very difficult to compete nationally — in
the sport ofbasketball it’s almost

“I¢’s

with the players,” she

very

hard to keep at-

said. “There are so

many things that can

us at the bottom of the division,”

tivation up and
not let them get
down on them-

but —
seeing
everyday together

ace

asateam and work-

realistic

ing with them individually.”

about

What we can do,

es

"We've had a lot of talented young

u
Dusstl
beat evenkecpit
in those

women come through this
program. It’s fun to share in the
success of the athletes.”

down times.”
Members
of
Martin’s
team

a

“I love my coaching job. There are
down sides to it, but for the most part |
can't think of anything I'd rather be

have responded to

doing."

her efforts
to make
the team more like

PAM MARTIN
HSU basketball coach

TOM WOOD
HSU basketball coach

asupport network
than just a group
of athletes.
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Woods’ strengths is his ability to recruit new players.
“He’s a very good recruiter,” Burgess said.
“When I came up here for
my recruiting trip, he made
me feel very welcome, and
him treating me well was one
of the main reasons | chose
this place.”
One ofBurgess’ teammates,
David Horesh, a junior forward, agrees.
“There are nine junior college transfers this year, and I’m

a ES

a
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page ,38
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See Mar
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Tom Wood
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understand is
how hard
itis to
be successful.

Being
nonscholarship
eliminates a lot
of desire to
come here,” he
said.

Sea Weed,
page 34
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Sonoma State
drops football

Bishop were both named to the
all-tournament
team. Trobeeled

the team with 14

points

against

Holy Names,

Bishop had

~J.7 points and five assists on Saturday.

“I think this weekend gave us

HSU’s athletic situation be-

alot of confidence,” Coach Pam

came a little more convoluted
Mondayas Sonoma State Presi-

The "Jacks (4-3) will travel to
Salem, Ore., to play in this
weekend’s Willamette Tournament. The team will open against
Western
day at 6 p.m.

HSU

swept through

Humboldt Classic tournament
undefeated last weekend, beatday and Patten, 84-40, on SatSarah

Trobee

and

Erin

already-complex situation with

ping football.

State on Fri-

A press release from the
school stated that the decision
was based partly ona projected

program only complicates an
HSUathletics. Every school but
HSU is planning to leave the
NCAC in sports besides foot-

decision,” Armifiana stated,

“but we must look to the good
of the overall athletics program

ball, leaving HSU without a
conference.

and the university.”

See Cligs,
page 36

—

letics program in 1997-98.
“We are saddened by this

nounced his school was drop-

After trailing
HSU by as much
as six points, including a 21-19
halftime deficit, NCAA Division

ing Holy Names, 65-54, on Fri-

shortfall
of $194,000 in the ath-

ern California Athletic Conference toa newly formed alliance
s Washin Oregon,
with school
British Columbiain
ingandton
1997, along with Chico State
and HSU.
The discontinuation of the

dent Ruben Armifiana an-

Men's hoops scares
Utah State, loses

the

to move its football program
ing North- from the disi

Sonoma State was planning

Your friend down the hall

with
the
Macin
tosh
compu
ter
,
Now 82,108
(er batimoy
couldn't be happier that
Apple is offeria ng
$150 rebate
180 MHH2/I6MB RAM/LOGB/8K CO-ROM

to anyone who gets their own.
a $150
Right now aint
very own Macintosif personal computer and
best chances you'll ever have to take
technology. Just think about it. You can get

you create looks

llega

ea

rebate when you purchase
an
ane
the
of the world’ most innovative
your work done faster. The stuff

re 8 nb Go dy

nce,

yourselfoff the couch and hit your campus computer store today. And
your poor friend alone.

Power Macintoett ©400 200 witv/i6M RAN/24CB/EK CD-ROW/S" daplayfayboard Now @8,416 (or $e6/me)
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court

advantage
Teresa Farmer, No. 21 at left, looks for

d teammate
to pass the ball to during
Saturday's 84-40 win over Patten
College at the Humboldt Classic
tournament.
Farmer hed xine points

Inthe gow
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Ellen Wahle, below lelt, cheers with
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her teammates during the game

and eight rebounds in the game. Four
schools took part in the tournament.

KEITH SHEFFIELD / LUMBERJACK STAFF
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Friday’s opponent,
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.

I Utah State used an 18-2
runin the second halfto beat
HSU, 69-50, in front of al-

and is coming offa 2-1 showing
at the Lee Fulmer Memorial
Tourney in Redlands. The

most 6,000 hometown fans

‘Jacks are 5-0 against the ‘Ba-

on Saturday.
Joe Gorini led the "Jacks
(1-4) with 11 points, while
gay 10
Don gr oi

;

night’s

bench.

pointsoff the

lay-

“We went in with a defen-

over in Fortuna, Aan ah tn

sive scheme and messed
them up a bit,” Coach Tom
Wood said.
The "Jacks will travel to
Santa Cruz to play U.C.
Santa Cruz on Friday and to
Holy Names
to playand
Oakl
on Saturday.

roads because of inclement . ¢ Cori Preheim suffered a
weather, Coach Tom Wood _ separated shoulder before the
and is quesClassic
oldt
said, “One thing we do well is Humb
eatandsleep.Weprobablylead _tionable for this weekend.
ag i
are 0-4
¢ The "Jacks
the nation in that.”
Darrin Western Oregon State and have
e Junior point
is out tfor the seasonaf- _ never faced Western Baptist or
Privet
his anterior cruciate Willamette.
ter tearing

“

ps

Coablawod from page 24

Santa Cruz, is 4-2 on the season

e After Sunday

l

Can you feel the Wood Chips?

822-5991
Valley West Shopping Center -Guinotli Lane Exit

When

you

can

then

you

will

FRIDAY 4-9 P.M.
Anchor Steam
$1.25
$2.25
$5.50

glass

pint

pitcher

$.75

$1.75

$3.50

Macintosh.

And to make it even easier, apply for the

THURSDAY
NIGHT SPECIAL
Natural

Apple’ Computer Loan. So you can take
home a Mac, and you won't have to make
& payment for 90 days* How do you get
started? Visit your campus computer store

ice

today and pick up a Mac.

$2.50/pitcher
glass
$1.25

pint
$2.25
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Now Serving
Lunch Again!

a) ex
Duane

in the
not:a
team..
season of the losing
e The Carolina Panthers
don’t need a receipt to prove
they own the 49ers.
¢ The HSU men’s basketball
team was stuck in Fortuna on
Sunday night, where they nearly

your ERA rise to new heights.
e [wonderifNebraska
would

AOR

ee

lost ALL their games. Naaah,

holiday

dropped its football team.
e After this Friday’s HSU
basketball game against UC
Santa Cruz, the two teams will
in a drum circle.
icipate
e From a true Yankee fan to
pitcher Jimmy Key, who re-

thejack
——————————

XC

meee

for
responsible
i
the team’s World Series rings.
Seems fair.
© Two people completed
Saturday’s 40-mile run to Wil-

Saar

tL

freaks in Arcata live on the
Plaza.

Crreare nh
‘au

humboldt.edu

aren
Orange

low Creek in
wind. And they say the only

anne

http://lumberjack.humbolat.equ

ae

<

almost
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needs.

is

er

trade to the Angels of Jim
who

hE

|

shopping

Leyritz,
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c

¢ So the Yankees obtained
megastars Ryan Kane and Jeremy Blevins to complete the

1

(2-16-1 in the past two years)

probably not.

EEE choad

scored an upset victory over
Fortuna High School.
¢ I’m having a hard time unwhy Sonoma State
derstanding

have fallen out of the top 10 in
the polls ifthe Comhuskers
had

‘

AVeeeth

"

a

7

best with the Orioles, and may

Baltimore: I wish you all the

\

fill in the blanks: This game was

lem 73, High Point 61. Now,

‘

cently left the Yanks for rival

E

score of the week: Winston-Sa-

m

¢ Obscure college basketball

Weekdays
Monday-Friday
11:30-1 :30p.m.

tO

mhere

lee

good
a g,
If you need a little nurturin

word or have just run out of mealpoints ,

e MASTERCARD
e DISCOVER

Quad
the g
on in
Serv

I pam.
11 a.tom.
Friday, December 13th
Free chili & garlic bread (until we run out)

& Psych
ngcal
liologi
suppliedby Counse

Services, President McCrone with active

support from Lumberjack Enterprises and
Associated Students.

[ANNE
Deck the halls with vows of

holly and may the
Lumberjack make you jolly.

Tho Leashorjack
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Martin

Wood

* Continved
from pege 33

* Continued
from page 33

“I think she’s a really good

she said. “Problem-solving, individual problems that come with
growing up, academic worries are
always there and it makes it like a
family because you're constantly
—_involved.”
To keep up with all the require-

coach,” guard Ellen Wahle said.
“She knows a lot about the game
and she cares about the players as
people.”

Junior forward Erin Bishop said
Martin provides balance for the
team

“He cares about us getting our

Burgess describes Wood as a
very fair coach.
“He treats everyone fairly,” he
said. “He doesn’t play favorites for

degrees and he always says that we

when playing basketball in col-

can come to him if we have any
“I played basketball for four
problems. His doorisalwaysopen |
years at Davis, and when I
for us,”
Being a coach, Wood has less

anyone, no matter if they are start-

ersor the 15th playerontheteam.”

basketball coach was made

started seeing my college days

end, I found that I wanted to

time with his family.

continue with what I was doing
then, and went into coach-

ments of coaching, Martin said she
rarely has a day off.

ing,” Wood said.

“I really enjoyed my own
playing experience, and I

“It’s not your regular 40-hour a
week job, especially when
you add in

think that’s one of the reasons
I went into this profession,”
he said. “I saw what my
coach did for me, and I was

de

Susan Simon, ath-

“She wants us to be very com- _ all the traveling we do,” she said.

letics department
secretary, describes
Wood as a “very
pleasant man to be
around.”
“He has always
been very wonder-

“Asacoach, itneverends, whether
you're reviewing tapes from the

ful to work for,” she

said. “He is easy-

_class to come in.

ways very appreciative of everything
that anybody does

petitive but still have fun and re—_ everyone we play with,” she

said

For freshmen, the role of coach

lege and high school athletics.

“It’s hard to let it go too — like
any job there’s always more to be

done.”

“She's re-

ally a great

coach, and

the transilege _ ball

“She's really Q great coach, and

frgnsition fo college ball
sr

through positive feedback and

through
positive

feedback

for him.”
Working

Now

she has really
dpedinala
she has really helped me in: the
tion to col-

going and he is al-

last games or recruitin
for the next
g

becomes critical because thereare
so many differen
between
ces
col"

4 e' »

hoping that maybe |
would be able to do the
same.”

a
encouragement.

and encouragement,”
freshman

guard Kristen Swain said.
Martin said juggling the many
different aspects of coaching can

behard, butshe knew whatit would

KRISTEN SWAIN
freshman guord

that

the
is

and

eight

years
as an assistant

up

of

San Luis Obispo
prior
to that, Wood

ous rivals

said he will continue
ing as

are mov-

woreaeae”

coach at Cal Poly-

and

many

the previ-

ing intoa
—scholarshi Pgranting

ee

be like coming into the program. _of like a lone bird out here,” she
“I knew there were so many said. “We need that level playing
things to be done as the coach,” _ field to compete on.”

HSU

seopiiien

confer
Martinence,
said she is very
conce
about rned
the future for her
teams.

a

years as a coach at

= conference
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Wood is also a part of the play-

ers’ lives off the court.
“He helps us with a lot of different things,” Burgess said. “He

helps us find apartments
and he
keeps on top of our academics—

COURTESY OF HSU SPORTS INFORMATION

“The traveling
required here at Humboldt

“My coaching job is probably
not very convenient
to being in the
best family situation,
but I have a

very

_

ing

wife and a

OK
Sibel
h
e
toe
Som
poe
tp bo
mom,” Wood said. “But my wife

would not have it any other way.”
The decision
on becoming a

We Will Be Closed Dec. 24th to Jan. 17th
for Vacations and Remodeling
T-Shirts Now Avationte!

eling. I’m still excited about
coaching.”

Se
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Merger of colleges raises doubts
Th por

an ie eis, aad tee Abd 5 tye Nom Distr
rial
and
Social Sciences has been approved for implementation by
Behavori

of

HSU

President Alistair McCrone.

Ina letter dated Nov. 20, 1996, McCrone states that “This proposed merger
is hereby approved and authorized for imp lementation.”
:

The ramifications of such a merger are presently

|

= e itoria I
left out of the process.

beyond The Lumberjack to fathom and we are not

alone. Associated Students President Keith Wagner,

former music department Chairman Val ova, and
other high-ranking concerned individuals are
&

In his letter, McCrone has thanked the deans and faculty of the mergin

colleges, but he has SS arpa

Som,

oe about Phillips. Perhaps McCrone ad

ve forgotten a significant portion of the university as well, including the students.
Because of the uncertainty of just what the merger involves and why it is
advantageous at this time, those who are voicing concern, including The
the rest of the administration

than angry
are feeling more puzzled and co
maybe the precedent
that is being set by an
Butwhat is even more fo
administration that recently appears to prefer expediency over democracy.
Dialogue seems to have been curtailed when several faculty members are not
a.

sure

the advantages

of the merger are. And ifitisn’t clear to them, then how

could it possibly be ier to the student body?
Like the taxpayer, who always ends up bearing the brunt of political maneun, D.C., the student will undoubtedly be the one most
vering in Washi
made the right
that the administration
. Itis ho
affected by this m
hoped that the uneasiness now felt by man
decision, but in the future it is

will be dispelled by an administration more willing to share what it knows wi
everyone its decision will affect.
|

Letters to The Lumberjack
Parent expresses
concern for teacher
My family and I are in shock
tonight. My son’s language arts
teacher has been arrested on

than it already is. Regardless
ofhis
guilt or innocence, I am certain

of the “Faculty Handbook” states

that his family is not guilty of any
crime. They are innocent victims

velops guidelines for such reorga-

in an unfortunate situation, and I

dinates the reorganization devel-

want them to know that my heart is
with them.

charges of child molestation.
Ihave
spoken many times with Mike

Shaddix.
I have watched
him interact with the students at
Sunnybrae Middle School, and
have found him well-liked
and respected. He is a dynamic teacher
who is clearly enthusiastic
about
So, my initial reaction to the news

of his arrest was one of disbelief
and confusion. Hours
later I still
feel that way.
I don’t know what the facts are,

and I know nothing of the accusers. I only know that I have a lot of
respect for Mike Shaddix and,

therefore,
my tendency is to give
him the benefit of the doubt. I will
continue to do that until the facts
either exonerate
him or prove his

No studies prove any medical
benefits from using
j

that “ ... the Academic Senate de-

Don’t confuse me with the fact that
the Federal Drug Administration
approved Marinol (synthetic

nization,” and the provost “coor-

THC) based onscientificresearch,

opments.”

and that current federal law prohibits any further studies that could
resolve current disputes.

In choosing not to send the

merger proposal to the senate, the
provost not only violated the char-

Kathleen Marshall
Arcata resident

Faculty denied voice
in reorganization
In a memo received
on the day
before Thanksgiving
break, which
went out only to administrators

and d
chairs, President
McCrone
the mergerof
the
of Arts and Humanities with the College
of Behavioral

ter for
ing this institution,
but denied the faculty an independent voice in the reorganization.
Every other forum in which the

IfMike Shaddix
is innocent, that

disruption will have been need-

Geib

norant as I am.
Matt Horns
HSU alumni, geology
watershed management special-

givers.

ist, Arcata

shared

fact that I believe the government
has no right to restrict something I
approve of such as alcohol,
tobacco, firearms, hunting, fishing,

hoped thathehad morerespectfor W*@6- Don’t confuse me with the

ions

ing

or

even if

of other people think these

Itis

open,
and intelligent discussion of the
issues,
the problems with
the process at Provost Guillaume’s level
are much more serious.
In regard to administrative reor-

even sare. tragic. = Biitvons Chapter, Article 206.
a

ee

le

8 PO

ee

OM

ee

ee

Oak AF OA

eS

CAT EF

that Propo-

sition 215 allows children to use

Bob Snyder
philosophy associate professor

turmoil
been catapulted into. His
children’s routine has been disrupted and their security has been
shattered.

Don’tconfuse me with
the fact that Proposition 215 was
endorsed
by numerous groups representing nurses, AIDS patients,
cancer patients and elderly care
The government should outlaw marijuana because its use is

surrounding this merger was 80
irregular
that I feel compelled to

Don’t confuse me with

the fact that doctors routinely
pre-

Don't confuse him

operates

with facts on ‘pot’

amphetamines (Ritalin) for hyper-

re

medications to children

My mind is made up. Don't confuse me with the facts.
isadangerous drug.
Don’t confuse me with the fact that
there is not one documented case
of anyone being harmed by occa-

STO Le OS ORSO

5 OPNEDA FF

8

ST

ES

FPSO

8

OO

including

activity, and chemotherapy and
radiation treatment for cancer.
Legalizing medicinal use of

marijuanagivesthe publicinconon
use.
sistent

Don’t confuse me with the fact that
existing laws that equate marijuana,

sional moderate use of marijuana._ which is relativelyharmless,
8

F FSS

(while allowing legal use of other
addictive drugs such asalcohol and
nicotine) are already highly inconsistent.
I believe the government is always correct and can be trusted

medicinal use of

proved the merger proposal without advice from the senate. I had

than this. It is

addictive drugs

to protect and control me. Don’t
confuse
me with the fact that most
government officials are just as ig-

ments

merger was discussed was controlled by the administration.
I was surprised and disappointed that the president ap-

deadly and highly

like heroinand

EO

SF PD

8

i
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Minor Theater Corporation

_

The following three items were pulled directly from national news
services such as the Associated Press and Reuters. Enjoy, if you can...
Slipping her the tongue, literally ...

dur
an argument
while he was
ing
trying to kiss her. (Lesson learned here: Never, ever try to kiss a woman
when she’s pissed at you.)
The unidentified boyfriend will need therapy to learn how to speak
and swallow. The two-and-a-halfinch missing piece oftongue could not
be reattached or replaced by doctors.
it can’t get any worse ...

Everybody at some point has used the phrase “I’m having a bad
f**kin’ day,” but if Colombian helicopter pilot Louis Eduardo Iglesias
had survived Nov. 24, he could’ve used it and truly meant it.
According to a Reuters wire story, the helicopter that Iglesias was
piloting crashed into the mountains of southwest Colombia. Iglesias
survived the crash and was rescued by an army helicopter.
His bad luck was only beginning, however. A short while later he fell
out of the rescue helicopter and landed on a mountainside covered in
dense vegetation.
Despite intense efforts by the rescuers, Iglesias was not located and is
presumed dead.
...

A Chinese teacher in Beijing, upset over a recent demotion, hacked

three of his students to death with an ax at the end of November, also

from a Reuters wire story.

Zhang Xinde, 34, was “very upset” over his recent demotion from
being a school principal to the position of elementary school teacher. In
light of such demotions, most people usually steam over it for a while
and then eventually
cool down. Others just quit their job.

Not Xinde, who one suspects has alittle too much chlorine in his gene
pool. He gave 18 ofhis fifth-grade students sleeping pills and explained

to them that it would help improve their memory.
When the children were deep asleep, Xinde hacked three of them to

death with an ax. The other 15 students received
treatment
and survived. He was arrested shortly after the murders.
I’m glad I didn’t hear about something like this when I was back in
preschool or elementary school. Nap time would have been a nightmare, literally.
Former Editor at Large ...
And finally, my tenure as editor of The Lumberjack has come to an
end. Therefore, you are reading the final installment of “Editor at
Large.” I hope you’ve enjoyed reading it as much as I’ve enjoyed writing
it.

I've spent a good deal of time trying to find an appropriate quote to
close out the semester with. My list of possibilities ranged from Danté
and Dostoevsky to David Mamet and Marilyn Manson.
In the end I decided to forgo the misanthropic possibilities I had lined
out for myself andAnan
simply
decided aol on a line from a Talking Heads song
tha
in th
ih olay =
—

y

Nobody paida much attentceion ”
land

litor

in

chief

bin oc paiGentamichiae
‘a

Lumberjack. Yi
irs

oy

the Broadway Cinema 8. The

owner of the Cin8,

es
ov

Brett

(preparing for the onslaught of*101

The alarm went off, so I radioed

YoumightthinksinceBroadthe

to my watcher on the roof and a

way theateris brand new, itshould

befinished.

concessionaire toinvestigate. Ikept

.

on working until they told me the

Not so, the Broad-

self to be unwise in

busi
usineassswellll as
human dealings.
Until recently, I
was a manager at the
Broadway Cinema

| We have had many break-ins at
the Broadway. At first they didn’t

don’t let

bother Phillips toomuch, but when

your chil-

selves in the screws

8. I was told I did a

left sticking outofthe

good job by my fellow managers and

who lives in this area
the Minor Theater

car was missing a stereo.

way istheworstofall.
Whatever you do
dren run around
;
dthe the
improperly lit theaters. Theymighttrip
and impale them-

line for
working thereforover

WuMr
_

Thi
is because
s of Phillips’
lack Dalmatiansa ”),
car on the side lot
of concern over anything except was broken into.

David

was even in
araise after
a year.
Everyone
knows that

|

iN IxXon
a
gn
hard and uncompromising night

_ throughout the two buildings.

Phillips, has recently proved him-

concrete in the first
row.

Don’t bring your
grandmother either because the
poorly lit steps have already tallied
up about a.dozen or so of the elderly citizens in this community. _

Corporation has been here for a
Some don’t care and won’t sue,
long time entertaining people in
butgetup,dustoffandnevercome
an old-fashioned environment. _ back. Others bust out the lawsuits

With the advent ofthenewtheater _ while holding their heads.

the nu numbers increased dramati the
cally, this galvanized him to action
—the Plan, catch them inaction by
putting a Broadway custodial employee on the roof with binoculars.

© Obviously a security guard pa-

ee
ven

lot —
have =~
-ins, but apparently it

costs too much.
_ issued rain checks and wrote a
report for the break-in victims.
| The next day I was informed I
was fired because I could not prevent the break-in.
_I’d like to ask anyone who reads
this to join me in boycotting the

Minor Theater Corporation.

in Eureka (Broadway Cinema 8),
Phillips’ reactiontothishasbeen | Any ownerwhotreats customers
the real David Phillips was re- _ practiced ignorance — Instead of and employees with
as little respect
vealed.
doing something about it (such as _as this should not be in charge.
Thisman, whom several people _ lighting the steps), his decision
has
have filed law suits against in the
been, and I quote firsthand,“Who _ Brett Nixon
last year, has been skimping and _ cares?”
HSU graduate, Art

Declining readership

A daunting challenge for new staff

At this particular moment in

time, there is a concerted effort to

“improve” The Lumberjack. To
some of you that means

maki

Times, but there are rules wefol-

_low in journalism that I think you

would be interested
to hear. First,

pages
larger and waterproo
they’re at least useful when itfedrains.v0
To some others any change

|

would

7.

:

———

and that they actually can appreci-

ate how much work it takes to put
out a newspaper, go to classes and,
in some cases, work at a real job.
Because newspaper readership
of the group from 20 to 35 has
steadily fallen for the past three

decades, the quiet desperation in
newsrooms across the country has

turned to panic. Howdowe reach
oe

peo ni ch wsjon’t
peta
hi
could

of young

newsparents?

answer that question,

I'd be working for the New York

ee
i

lokie
eg textneebook alway
i
s
s
seen
1
=
d
ee
|

eaiailh

quired to read those books while

ers because anything that takes
more thantenmin
oftheir
utes
time

self that many of them look for- _ has to be listedon their calendars

ward to reading The Lumberjack,

cement

" ‘Cones -

ing Nelson :Hall for ra.a parking lot. _ big block
of stext intimidat
e read- oe
:
:
But the silent majority has spoken enough to assure at least my-

:

use students are re-

be an improvement including raz-

the ra

still e-mail

Arcata and Minor theaters in
Arcata, you might notice severe

IamspeakingoftheMinorThe- _ his bank account.

ing it down the toilet on Nov.

bit off her boyfriend’s tongue

fell

shock most of the citizens of the
North Coast.

ema

Meadows entered a not guilty
plea and now awaits trial. Police
records indicate that Meadows

age

callousness that would probably

ater Corporation and its affiliate,

27.

| While working a particularly

for entertainment purposes, there _ water damage to ceiling, floor and
is one man who uses his buildings _walls, as well as dilapidated
seats
and oblivious employees with a and unfinished areas scattered

According to the Associated
Press, 22-year-old Nicole Meadows is accused of bitng her

boyfriend’s tongue offand flush-

A truly disgruntled employee

While it may be true that the
business is innocuous and solely

cutting expenses all the way tothe
bank.
If you were to take a look at the

as major commitment
They s.
can’t

read more than 39 characters
across a page before they forget
where they are and become so disoriented that they can’t pick up

the rest of the sentence one line

down.
Theseare two guidelines I don’t

understand because most of our
readers are energetic and fairly
competentcollege students whose
text books are oR y 50 or 60

chara
culecters
s okieacross
tae

the ee
page andaare

eee
s beareaso

nto
ake text books and not newspers more readable? If a

Se

a

=

anetrineiner. ti — a

= to gatrtaas

P oft.

yen
Requir
ed reading is just _that, required. I know students who don’t
even buy text books and others
who
never read them, and both types
get passing grades.
So what do we do at The Lum-

berjackto breakup tho
bigse
blocks
of text and those long sentences
that confuse and intimidate the

notices

tos derdtiotan ee

sole in;
graphs, and we chop the article

dom. Why is it that readers are
thought to become restless juve-

.

See Challenge
page ,41

~ eg

plenty of it exists in the mainstream media?

I am writing to you concerning

a local business that has branches
in Arcata, Eureka and Fortuna.

a

Why turn to publications such as the Weekly World News and the
National Enquirer for weird, bizarre and downright strange news when

Theater might be unsafe

—

Three final news pieces
of downright depravity
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Voter pamphlet incomprehensible

Staff Column

Disgruntled voters of the world unite
Well, I feel like a moron, and I’m probably not alone.
to ProposiBy fillingin the little circle marked “yes” next
tion 218 last month, I’ve apparently cost California taxpay- My first excuse (and I have several, of course) is that I’m

new to this whole voting thing. November 5 marked my
second time in the ballot booth and my first time voting for
our nation’s president (which was tremendously anti-climactic, to say the least).
My second excuse is that I'm twenty years old, and I’m

So after reading all comments, kudos, and criticisms in

the pamphlet, I decided there was only one logical thing to
do: heads I vote yes, and tails I vote:no.
Hey, I’m perfectly willing to put in the time and energy
necessary to become an informed voter, but I have far too

many other obligations to spend half the day decoding
political testimonies written by Joe Blow from Californians
for Alternative Oral Hygiene or Ben Dover from PolishAmerican Beaver Trappers Ltd.
It’s time to take back the voter pamphlet and make it ours
again, my fellow Americans. Write to your political repre-

stupid. So sue me.
My third excuse is probably the same excuse that 56

percent of my fellow voters will be using: “How was I
supposed to know? I didn’t understand one damn thing in
that confounded voter pamphlet?
What's the deal with the voter pamphlet, anyway? And
why was I never sent my super-colossal voter-decoder ring?
Whoever writes/compiles the information in the pam-

sentatives and tell them that you've had it with biased and

phlet must be going for a Rosetta Stone motif. This does not
help those of us voting citizens who are inexperienced,

-

ad
ee

Challenge

way to go. But before makingmy decision, I flipped
patriotic

in search of more information.
through the
“A” seemed to think 218 was the
Special Interest
work of Beelzebub, while Special Interest Group “B”

Let me tell og a little story. Last year, my

news briefs and teasers, pull

on, as far as I knew, was relatively safe. Com-

a wild guess what happened next...
Take

hunting for the rest of the sen- | first year at H U, I decided to bring my car up
tence one line down. We've got to the university. The parking lot by the Canexperienced and imaginative
graphic designers. So, intheend,
that 600 word article looks
shorter, reads easier and is more

enjoyable.
I don’t think large blocks of

textare particularly beautiful, but

I also don’t find them intimidating either. Talking on paper is

called writing, and I have always

found dialogue to be enjoyable,
therapeuticand inexpensive. But
since most of you don’t read
newspapers, The Lumberjackor
otherwise, this is just to let you
know that we're trying to make

the news more informative and
enjoyable. But of course there’s
alwaysa drawback to spoon feeding readers: Atsome point they’re
going to want us to chew it for

them too.
So in the end I’m hopeful but
I feel a little sad for a profession

that resembles a whore on Satur-

day night; parading down a dark
alley lined with noisy, lighted
rooms, her empty purse slung
across her shoulder, made up to

please anybody who might come
along.

Kamm is the opinion editor of
The Lumberjack.

Tiffany Lee-Youngren is an English/history junior and
Special Assisgnments editor of The Lumberjack.

Guest Column

Car vandalized in HSU parking lot UESaiarlis

words before you have to start

quotes and italics, and some very

incomprehensible jargon. Give them an ultimatum — ifthey
don’t give us a clear, understandable and significantly less
biased voter pamphlet for the next election, we'll take those
wide, soft pages and put them to better use.

Where’s UPD when you need them?

© Continsed
from page 42
small little columns so you won’t
have to read more than 11 or 12

Ezaaitich

wanted it etched on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel.
Special Interest Group “C” was apparently represented
by awet-behind-the-ears lawyer eager to try out his legalese
(and I’mstill not sure ifthe
ent was “for” or “against”).
Special Interest Group “D” failed to comment because
members were too busy baking cookies for Petey Wilson.

ers $10 million.
Oops.

languages.
confused or not versed in ancient heiroglyphic
of
Ifmemory serves me right, the description Proposition
be voted on.
to
218 said that it would require any new taxes
Remembering that colonial catch phrase “no taxation without representation,” I thought a “yes” vote sounded like the

ay

you're close. My driver’s side lock was
thrashed again, and by the same wonderful
tool of endless manipulation. It happened

park- on the night after I had fixed them.

ing from Los Angeles, I figured that any

ing area in as small a town as Arcata waa be

safe.

I

I had owned my car for about a year previous to my arrival and never had a single incident of vandalism in L.A. Besides, some entity

ounded.

? It amazed me that this sniveling

ing to drive to Denny's
e friends and, oddly
my key didn’t fit in the

Pre

it.

oa

The following Thanksgiving break, poof I ‘

was awakened by a disturbing

call from the

UPD at 7 a.m. My window had been shattered"
and my car broken into. Great way to begin a
holiday. It turned out to be nothing serious,
Nothing

was stolen, as the genius who

of my

glove compartment. I

ne z just wantedto ig fe

fixed it,

wallet’s dismay, oad the rest of the y
og
fine.

of

had

[had filed areport about

us incident, but what good had

(a.k.a.the UPD) .
of individuals with a
lot gwith some frequency.
patrolled the rkin

So I parked

sto d staringat the little ailver lock cover

‘ Goo

20
parking
on kanyintogiven
10 ornight
and lotbrea
2+downoh to...the 4.a.m..

bein
without
cars
cars without being detected. What’s wrong

with this picture?
Another thing I discovered while I was
standing outside in a stupor is that there are
only two lamp posts, each containing dull
orange covers which significantly haze the
light emitted. Half the parking lot is onl
marginally brighter than the other half
which is nearly pitch black. What a wonderful place to meander around while considering the next target of a break-in. I just
wondered how much the area is patrolled
and with what acuity.
I would like to know why it is that with all
of the money being allocated toward retrofits, new. science buildings and now an
Arcata Community Center, the security of

parking lot has steadily declined
the HSU
(at least to me). It seems a small enough lot
ee successfully without much effort.
y have so many break-in attempts and
vandalism incidents slipped past the watch-

has ne
‘(obviously bored out of his or her ful eye of the patrolling UPD officer?
Thanks
to
, had time to stand outside during a
I think this entire crisis needs to be adwield ami
to
circle
lock,
night, jammy driver's side
ainy
dressed sooner or later and that these vanand
lock
upon my car -- ne
side
r’s
the
jam
the car,
dalism incidents are being ignored.
screwdriver. This time, however, I wasn’t
a came back a ni ae ty che UP’ pha,
My father has written to both the dean
get
and
e
n
notified by the UPD. I was goin to driveto
nitio
recog
without any
and chancellor concerning the issue, and I
enough
oddly
and,
lism.
friends
some
vanda
Denny’s with
aw: with this sort of obvious
urge all of you who have been sitting on
haphave
things
ng
my key didn’t fit in the door lock. I look
amazi
,
more
Nevertheless
your thumbs, awaiting the next intrusion of
the
and
in
dented
been
had
down and my door
pened.
your property to occur, to stand up and
conme
left
has
lock completely thrashed. Circling around to
incidents
of
This series
let’s get something done. Write letters, conI
the-crime,
of
scene
the
of
side
encourages
the Pas
fused. The university “amoeba”
tact people and make a change. Personally,
“J”
glorious
eat
soon discovered an annoying similarity. The
campus,
on
live
to
students
I’m somewhat fed up, and it’s time we did
damaged.
similarly
been
had
automobiles
side
assenger’s
food and all the while we with
something about it! Perhaps we need acomfee.
permit
parking
en somewhat relieved that the locks had
$100
our
pay
to
love
munity watch?
withheld an idiot’s torment, however, crawlWhere does this money go?
ing through the trunk to open my doors wasn’t
I have thought much about this and have
Jason S. Tengren
Neverthe
be.
might
it
thought
had
the thrill
resolved that even I, the untrained, poorly
undeclared sophomore
less, in the beginning of the ensuing holiday, I
suited college student that Iam, coul waltz __ Hemlock Hall resident:
had the lock cylinders replated. ........-....- --

Unfortunately, this year
kind. A month or so prior
break, some bastard decided
of technology and impose it

fs

SSE

OPPORTUNITIES
UPWARD
BOUND
NEEDS
FEMA
AND MALELE
ADVISORS
from 6/21/9
to 7/26/9
77. Pay $1700
plus room and board for 5 weeks.
Deadline—4pm, Thursday, Jan23
1997. inquire at NHE 203.

NOW HIRING!

free (888) 393-14
ext. 33
A-115.

LOOKING FOR A GREEN
CAREER? The two-year
MA in
Intemational Environmental Policy

contact.
Loo Reftenciony
celebration special $20 ewoug

mo.

$25/classroom

hour.

Upward

Bound is for High Schoo! students.

NHE 203, 826-3553.Deadline—
4pm, Friday, Jan. 24, 1997
hot

GYMNASTICS/CREATIVE
MOVEMENT INSTRUCTOR; 4-10

hrs/wk $6.09-7.41/hr. Kinetic Kids

instructors teach movement,
exercise and gymnastics activities
to children, 1-6 yrs.
Artistic
Gymnastics instructors teach 7-17

yr. olds beginning & intermediate
gymnastic skills. Must be 18 yrs.
old, have experience working with

children and/or experience in artistic
gymnastics.
Call 822-7091 for

information.

EOE/Affirmative

ActiorTitle IX.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED on a
regular schedule for mobile clinic
serving homeless and low income
people in Eureka, South Jetty, and
Rio Dell. Vital signs (experience

required)

and

reception

(no

experience necessary). Please help
us get throug
the winter.
h 443-1186.

CRUISE SHIPS HIIRING—Earn
up to $2,000+/month working on

cruise
ships
or
land-tour
companies.
World
travel.
Seasonal
and
full-time
employment available.
No

experience necessary.
information

For more

call (206) 971-3550

ext. C60475.

Free

transportation.

at

Barn $3,000-6,000/

room

and

board,

No experience. Toll

Monterey

institute

career

policy.

in global

Contact:

FOR

IBENEZ SR 800 BASS AND
CRATE
BX 160 AMP. Both
in like
new condition.
Bass $500, amp
$350 or $800 for both. Call soon,
as they will go quickly. 822-3332.

SALE

consulting, repair affordable used

environmental

XMAS! Complete systems

Admissions

AUTOMOTIVE

Monterey, CA 93940. (800) 824-

7235, or admit@ miis.edu.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE! Millions

of dollars in private and public
sector scholars
and hips
grants are

now available. All students are
eligible! Let Student Financial

Services’ help you get your fair

share. (800) 263-6495 ext. F60474

TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING—
Entry-level and career positions
available worldwide (Hawaii,
Mexico,
Caribbean,
etc.).
Waitstaff, housekeepers, SCUBA
dive leaders, fitness counselors
and more. Cal Resort Employment
Services for more info. (206) 9713600 ext. R60474.

RESPONDING

to

advertisements requesting moneybe
sent or giving a credit card number
over the phone, you may want to

contact the local Better Business

Bureau to verify the authenticity
of the
company. The Lumberjack will notbe

responsible for the validity of any
offerings advertised.

1

BEDROOM

OR

STUDIO

in

Arcata. Willing to take over lease

from January to May. Call Joyce

822-7899.

SEIZED

$1000's POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS. Parttime, athome. Toll
free (800) 898-9778 ext. R-8201
for listings.

warranties.

822-7247. Acr
fromoLos
ss
Bagels

Office, 425 Van Buren Street,

BEFORE

MUSIC

of

International Studies will prepare
you for a dynamic, professional

TEACHERS WANTED for 5 week

Summer Program 6/23 to 7/25.

Alaska crab and

SERVICES
ENJOY A MASSAGE IN
ARCATA.
transmits

fish industry.

Porches,

CARS

from

Cadillacs,

BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's your area. Toll free (800)
i

lg ext. A-8201 for current

eich
CHEAP RENT.

Live in this fully

equiped 78 motor home, ready for

hookup or generator on board,

PERSONALS
RAFE!
IS YOU DERE?
Cantankero
old us
fart will provide

chow and chat 4-5 hours. Let's get
together with your pals A.S.A.P,
Zorro—(10-3 or 7-11) 825-7832.

Mac fici 6mb RAM/

120mb HD (over $8000 new!) w
13" Sony

Trinitron

color, cache

card $595 or w crisp 17" EMachines $750. Powerbook 145b
4/80 $495, Classic || 4/80 $295.

Quadra

$175.

Chevys,

630 12/250 CPU $595.

New Global Village Gold II 14.4

fax/modem $49, CD-Roms $85.
StyleWriter printer $115. Color
Stylewriter 2400 $225. 443-9868.

OUTDOOR
is

GEAR

accepting

EXCHANGE

consignment

THE LUMBERJACK! READ IT
LATEST
THE
FOR
HAPPENINGS ON AND OFF
CAMPUS.

snowboarding; including factory
seconds (ne
and w
used). 1360G

battery, tune-up. Runs, needs work

WANTED

IBM COMPUTER CLONE—286
with DOS 5, monitor, printer and
more, only $195 and up. 445-

THRILLS

HEY ARTISTS AND MUSICIANS
The Humboldt State 2nd Annual
Arts and Music Festival needs a
poster for this spring fling. Look in
paper for details and submit works
by Feb. 7th to the Clubs and

custom

interior,

good

engine.

$6500 OBO/payments? 443-9210

MUST SELL 86 PONTIACFIERO.
A/C, sunroof, stereo, rack new

$1500 OBO, 443-9210, desperate!

THRILL
YOUR
BOATING
BUDDIES with gift certificates for
sailboat and kayak rides or lessons
at HUM-BOATS.
Start at $10.

Group rates , guided tours. HUMBOATS

444-3048.

ASTROLOGY, NUMEROLOGY
TAROT READINGS. Resolve

those burning questions. $45 per
hour. Salina Rain 443-1912, KHSU
Sunday Night Astro Forecaster.

Activities Office.

826-3357.

POSTER IDEAS FOR A POSTER
CONTEST: 2nd Arts and Music
Festival. $100 first prize, $50
second prize. Sat. April 26, 1996,P
“Celebrating our Community and
Culture". Submit to A.S. Office,
South Lounge c/o Ben Winker. ext.
5414.

St. Arcata. 822-2562.

5439.

RENT SPACE ON THIS PAGE
CALL AN AD REP TODAY AT
826-3259.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
EXPLORE the ancient Christian

faith—Orthodoxy. Inquirer's class
meets Wednesdayat 7pm. Divine

Liturgy Sunday at 10am and
Saturday Vigil at 7:30pm.
St.
Innocent Orthodox Church

443-2099.
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317 "E" Street

Old Town, Eureka

a

441-1888

€

Victoriana*
Gift Baskets*Lamps & Shades*Bath
Items* Dolls*Jewelry & Much More

.

Y

©

Tobacco* Imported &

Cigarettes * Beedies*
°

a

4

For Smokers: Premium Cigars Pipe
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Smoking Accessories
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for

mountaineering,
climbing,
backpacking, kayaking, skiing,

AUnique Gift and Tobacco Shoppe

vw

oo

E-6 Slide Processing

a

518 Hend erson,

Evrekas 442-9293

Specializing in Quality Finishing : in Friendly Henderson Conter
Henderson Center Photo Uses Kodak® Products

ESCORT

SERVICE

Ne

|

Saturday 14
“A CHRISTMAS

Thursday 12
AFTERNOON TEA: The Eureka
Inn offers a relaxing
break from

the day's shopping with tea,

coffee and baked goods served
inthe lobby by the fire from 2 to
5 p.m. Weekdays
and Saturdays

until Christmas.
REDWOOD VILLAGE OPEN
MOUSE: Corolers, elves, live
nativity scones, relreshmonts

and special holiday sales from
6 to 10: p.m. at the Redwood
Village Shopping Center,
Fortuna. Free.

STORY":

Under

Humboldt’s International Film
Festival presents the movie at

a

,

6 p.m. in Founder's
Hell 118.
Bring a $2 donation
(and your
Red-Ryder
BB Gun).
A TASTE OF THE HOLIDAYS:

rm iil

ae |

Fourth onnval vender showcase

ai

:

of local foods and wines. Live
music and prizes from 6 to 8

p.m. at Jacoby’s Storehouse,
Arcata. Free.
CANDLE LIGHT
OF THE ANCIENT
POREST: Short
interpretive program and
candle-lit walk in the forest.

Construction
Ki

Wot

BiSlnak
Talon’

a

Melpaleie

eaten

mnie.

Mvantage

)

i

of

a
|

CHRISTMAS TREE IN THE
HDWOODS:
Join carolers and
Senta for the 11th anaval
lighting of a 50-foot, living tree
and refreshments
at 6:30 p.m.

Humboldt Redwoods State Park
Visitor Center, 2 miles south of
Weott, Avenve of the Giants.
Free.

Crook Redwoods
Visitor Center,
6 miles north of Orick. Free.
WINTER ARTS FAIRE: (see

anew

Through
Time,” mural. Ongoing

AVale

|

calendar

__|

Repertory Theatre. (725-4477)

THE CULVERTS
OF HUMBOLDT
COUNTY: A parody of “The
Bridges of Madison County”
writen by Timothy
Martin and
directed
by Aleta Ash. Friday at
4. and & p.m. Admission
is free.
Gist Hall 2. (826-5493)

Inn showcases
the talents of

area

craftspeople

each

Tuesday
vatil Christmas in the
lobby from 2 to 6 p.m.

VICTORIAN TEA: Tour the
Simpson-Vance House, a

Queen Ana Victorian,
from 2 to
4 p.m. Hosting staff will dress

WHEN YOU KNOW WHAT IT IS
YOU'RE DOING: Final night of
Adam Sobsey’s “grown-up
nursery rhyme for a sleepless

in Victorian
attire. Cookies and

tea will be served. Advance
ticket purchase
is suggested.

WINTER ARTS FAIRE: Weekend gathering of more than 90
artisan booths from all over the West Coast. Arts and crafts,

*¢

IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE:
Thursdays
through Saturdays at
8 p.m through
Dec. 21. Ferndale

ot 7 p.m. Free.

Sunday 15

Bring a canned food donation.

q

at 1315 6 St., Arcata.
PLATA
Bob Benson,
“Place
of
Renewal,”
watercolors.
Through Jan. 21 at

808 G St, Arcata.

Victorian Village’s Main Street

PEDDLER’S
FAIRE: The Eureka

Holiday performance
begins in
HSU’s East Gym at 7:30 p.m.

VV/

community

PARADE: Area farmers and
ranchers parade decorated

Tuesday 17
CONCERT:

Balk

NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM:
HSU student Treena Joi, “Life

FERNDALE LIGHTED TRACTOR

highlight below)
COMMUNITY

a

}
me ) WNnNON

I

photographs.

Through Dec. 31 at 736 F St.
ena

Meet at 7 p.m. at the Prarie © tractors
and wagons down the

Friday 13

Rensford,

tal

\E

ae

ARCATA CITY HALL: Tine

Dec. 17-18 and 22. 904 6 St.,
Eureka. Tickets are $7.50 adults
and children,
$5 seniors.

generation,” directed by Mary
Agnes Krell. Saturday
at 8 p.m.

Tickets
are $6 general, $3.50

Santa, refreshments, live entertainment including acoustic

student/senior.
Studio Theatre.

music, story telling and a children’s choir. Singer-songwriter

(826-5493)

Den Fortson performs musical local history stories for

CCAT GARDENING: Vegetable

and herb garden day. All
welcome from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Friday, at the CCAT house. (8263551)

CHILD CARE ASSISTANCE:
Humboldt
Child Care Council
offers a free Resource
and
Referrlal program service as
well as its Resource
Library to
help answer questions
about
child rearing. Located at 805

Seventh St., Eureka, (444-8293
or 800-795-3554).
POETRY TO GET US THROUGH
THE WINTER Oi: THE BEST OF
“96: Fourteen poets at

Jambalaya. Tuesday at 8:30

children. Saturday and Sunday 1] a.m. to 7 p.m. each day.
Admission is $3 per day and includes one raffle ticket. Under
12 and over 65 are free. At the Mateo! Community Conter,

MAZDA@S@TOYOTA

@

(_ Season's Greetings)

REDWOODD
AUTOMOTIVE
g22-3770
513

J

Street,

Have a Safe Holiday and Good Break!
Please make an ap

service during our
the year.

Your Friends at Redwood Automtive
Loane?

Arcata

DATSUN

«q@

intment for

busiest time of

HONDA

@

Bikes

bUBARU

Available

EOGOG@NVSSIN
@ GtO0E

JEEP

Redway. (707) 923-3368.

eVery Competitive Rates
ePacking Boxes and
Shipping Supplies
eSqeaky Clean
eFriendly Staff
eControlled Access

eEvery Space Alarmed
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“<Frée COOKS. OOdies; juice; teas and coffee!©:
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(Lots Of Coffee, ) 22222.
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TRADITIONAL SAUNA CABINS © INTERNATIONAL MAGS, NEWSPAPERS
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CAPPUCINO
PASTRIES
FIREPLACE
JUICE BAR

OPEN EVERY DAY
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS
Sun - Thurs:
noon to 11 pm.
Fri & Sat: noon to | am
e GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE «

ATA ¢ CALL

822-2228 FORK RESERVATIO

